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SOMETHING NEW!
A- 3NT ovel ty!

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT.”

Tea Rose,say I've been .moire amused than I ex- Mattafs Is nor Sb good in the figure as in 
expected to be this hot day. What else the accessories, and a child-.ptcture by 
cm yon do, sorcerer?" " | Davis Is very iir'erestlng in subject. Ae

gean Show the fine English gentlemen companying an editorial article on 
their sweethearts,” said the man. “i. “Aide” is a finely executed portrait of 
cm tell what they are doing, whether Miss Carey, done by a z : c r >< e-’s which 
they are toithtol. You are thinking of ; gives remarkably beautiful results. The 
yours now, Sahib. Shall the boy look literary features Include a story from the 
for her?” German, a sketch of winter hi Canadian

Heepoke tome. forests, by Charles Dawson Shanley, a
“I am thinking of my wife,” said I. “For poetic tribute to the late John R. Thomp- 

heaven's sake if yon have any power by son, by Mrs. Mary B. Dodge, and other 
which to tell me of her weltare, do so.” contributions.

Ridiculous as the request may have 
seemed, none of my brother officers 
smiled. The sorcerer bowed and motion
ed to the boy, who came and stood be
fore him. He took the little brown hand 
in his, and making a cup of palm, poured 
Into it a redd sh 11 iuid from a little flask 
which he drew from his bosom.

“Write the lady's name on a piece of 
paper,” he said, “and give it to. me.”

I-did so ; I gave it to the sorcerer.. He 
placed it on the boy's head a moment, 
and then dipped it Into thé liquid in his 
palm.

“Look lor thé lady.’’
The boy sighed.
“I am looking," he said, “ but it is far.

Away, away, I am tired."
“Go on,” said the sorcerer. 

r “I go,” said the boy. “ This is the 
place. Ob, how strange ! Not like this 
place. A tall house—big trees—flowers 
everywhere—water. Now I see a lady, 
she sits on a seat. She holds a book too.
She reads. Pretty lady. Herhatrie yel
low. Her eyes are Hue. She has a white 
dress. And on her finger are two tings.
One gold—one gold with a diamond."
" “I* is Helen.” I cried. • GH> on. What 
Is the matter?"

“ Oh I cried the boy—Oh! don’t you 
see? She ie asleep. She docs not know, 
and It Is coming—closer, closer. Don’t 
you see? Look !”

His eyes were fixed upon the fluid in 
hispahn. Impelled by my excitement I 
gazed into the depths, and then I also’ 
saw what he saw. The English gardfen ;

, .the be'fich beside the river ; my Helen sit
ting apon it asleep. A book had fallen 
into her lap. Her eyes were closed ; her 
head rested against the tree behind her.

f‘I see it all myself,” I cried. “ I see 
her— Helên! Helen!"

“OhC* moaned the boy—“oh, look! U 
comes ! it creeps over the rack 1 it will 
kill her! Seel”

Then I also saw. A large viper was 
gliding over the rock behind my darling.
Its horrible fangs were displayed. In a 
moment more it will be upon her.

I gave a wild cry, “ My darling ! my 
darling !" and sprang forward.

■“Seize it," cried the sorcerer.
For a moment I was no longer in India 

I was in the garden of my own honse.
I stood beside ray wife. I seized by the 
throat the terrible thing that' threatened 
her'life. Its tongs entered my own arm, 
and I toll upon the grass Ip a swooii.
When I came to myself the sorcerer was 
kneeling beskje me, applying to the 
Wound on my arm a singular perfumed 
salve. On the floor at my feet lay a dead 
snake. I heard the Major say :

“ But where the deuce did it come from?
It was wound around Dudley's arm when 
I first saw It.”- - .‘

And I heard the sorcerer reply :
“ It Is an English snake—not. a very 

will save the

LOVE'S LAND.
In the South is Love’* load. 

Where the roses blow, 
Wliere the Summer lingers. 

Fearless of the snow. 
There no Winter chills It, 

So its life is long—
Gentle breezes fan it.

Age out makes it strong.

Nay, fresh roses wither 
Where the sun is hot t- - 

Not in torrid regions 
Blooms forget-me-not. 

Love’s a tender bloesom. 
Which the Winter chills, 

But too eager Summer 
With its kisses kills. .

MAPLE HILL.
■f ANDING Ex. T. S. Tnrbell.—WO BARRE] j 
JL TEA ROSE FLOUR.rpUK Subscriber begs te announce lo his

hi KSM OF
ENTERTAIN WE NT the above delightful pro
perty on the M ANA W AGGN ISH ROAD. This 
i.lace is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Mapl«rHi!l are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SHORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES charqk, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
PROPRIETOR.

GEO. S. DeFONEST.jan 30
MOLASSES.

ILAPm£tTOR^O RICOMÔLASSEs!1011-1

geo. s. Deforest. 150 Pieces of the. above Just Received" 

A.T FAIHALI <& SMITH’S,Dry Goods
SALE 

DRY GOODS SALE !

tjan 30

SUGAR.inly in
1 52 Pi'lnce William Street.C A K D .

3D. E. DTJ3ST HAM
jan 23iTHE SORCERER. THE DAILY TRIBUNEThe Best Selling Book of the Year.MSTork“"1

GEO. S. DkEOREST, j 
. 11 South Wharf, ;

AR CHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard-’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

A STRANGE STORY OF THE FfAST INDIES.' Is issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
I caifonly tell you what happened, and 

you have only my bare word to rely on.
For all yon know I may be a Utile mad on 
one subject; at least I run the risk of be
ing thought so by telling you the story at 
all. . However, there are others in the 
world who can vouch for it, though they 
are pot here now, and if' you choose to 
have it you may.

I am a fcolonsl and a greyheaded man, 
now, but this happened when I was a 
young fellow of twenty-five, and only a 
lieutenant—a newly made one, also. Qur 
regiment had been ordered to India, and 
I, of course, was ready to do my duty ; 
but had only been married a fortnight to 
a girl I ipved intensely. It was a' terrible 
trial to both pf us, and, in onr excite
ment, we said and did some very foolish 
things, I have no doubt. Among others, 
we promised each other that,-if either 
should die, his.or her spirit woul(i appear 
to the survivor..

‘You will not be afraid of me*, -lyc'ear?” 
she asked. “You vrould never be afraid 
of me, even were I dead; and-1 promise 
never to show any signs of terror, if you 
are the one to visit me.” •

And it was likelier by tor that Tshould 
be the. one to keep the promise,If it conld 
be kept, since--! Was going into batttejaud 
she remained at Borne.
Theda; at Us: 9 m wM :h tore us apart ; 

and for "many more, of course, we coula 
-hear nothing of each- other. I wrote 
whenever I could, and her answers came 
toll of love apd tenderness.

It Is not my intention to tell you of the 
battles wc fought, or of dangers we en
countered. My story begins in a time of 
peace hrhen our tents were pitched upon 
an arid plain, and we languished beneath ; 
the buniing sun of India in.the height of 
its fierce summer. Men died of sunstroke 
every day. Fevers broke out in «be", 
camp. I myseif was not ill but too lan
guid to move. 1

I thought • "my wife incessmtly. I had 
waited a long time in Vain for au answer ; 
to my last letter; vague doubt troubled 1 
me. The horrible impossibility of receiv
ing any news-; the terrible necessity tor .

Jkm,l-P»cked;O.AKill. ~

anything, however ridiculous, that could 
afford mv relief. I counted the steps of 
the sentry just without the gate, and said
to myself If he makes an odd step she is . p h But let me yoll the rest.
safe. He made an even number. I opened £* «j ktter i received from my wife
the Bible random, saying to myself, if no- - 1 received from my wire
thing is wrong, Heaven will, comfort b/ d j, a strange thing has hap-

II xt"„ n_„ f be infested by snakes- I went there to
Near me «at sdme other One rea(j the other afternoon, and was foolish

was smokina, one asleep, onctryin, to ■ enon„h (0 go to sleep there. I was
reed a tattered newspaper. None of us ’ 5 'offevoll and I thought I sawhad energy enough to attempt conversa- talking to a s^auge man-
“®n- , , an Indian In an embroidered dress—So we remained neariyTa.l the after- when suddenly I started broad awak-,

IX®- a King st.,
.. w i sss ssa st SCTrssy ___ _

Honed ,, XT , _ : , , I don't know how you came, but yen ** BUlLU1
1 Well, Norris. T asked. , . ; were there You seized the snake by the
“I beg pardou,_ sir. but. p sorcererls. threajt and lt eoiled itself around your 

waiting outside. He has done some von- arm j ^on't know any more. They 
dcrtol things, and I took the picked me up from the grass a few min-
telling you, sir. Hç would amuse you, ^ after, and I must have fainted, I 
sir, I think. He promises—and here Nor- . =ka Mamma says it was aU a dream,

, ..________.. .. ... bnt it seemed so real. My darling, Iplease any where on eartli. And d yon , j|ial] walt [n terl.|ble anxiety until I hear 
please, sir, lie described my Nùncy. She j-rom you- jt seemed to me that yon 

walk™= m l,he park wt‘a were there, and then I was broad awake.

JSftSSSKSaSP" ",fe "‘L's ■"
“It will only b j a bo; e,” said the colonel, i 
But I sprang to my feet at once. I was 

in the mood for some such tiling. And 
it was my intent in which we were, and I ..
was master there. 1 “Dying of consumption." Ilow could

“Show him in, Norris," I said. “Gent- * ,he expect anything else, after balls, lateas if&s'jrsss ss — -s irious things.” neck exposed to winter weather and tight
Norris departed. In a moment more corsets squeezing the breath of life out of 

he returned with a hollow-eyed man, of he body and high heels throwing the 
about iorty, who wore a robe embroid- weight of lt upon the toes and abdomen, 
ered with gold thread, and was followed 
by a boy about ten years old, who 
nothing but a piece of blue cloth about 
his loins.

Over his arms the sorcerer carried-a if the Treasury, commenced life in Lon- 
large white cloth, aud the boy bore a red ion a8 a newsboy, and developing his 
cushion on liis bead. Both bowed pro- Ming into an important business lias 
foundly, and the sorcerer having uttered .town immensely rich, standing well iu 
some cabalistic words spread the cloth | he way ior a peerage, 
upon the ground and ordered- the boy to 
place the cushion upon it. This being
accomplished he seated the boy upon the a return to positive colors. This will he 
cushion and began to lie the cloth about very welcome, as bright clear shades are 
him, knotting it over his head until he muck more becoming than subdued hues, 
and the cushion were one huge bundle, ^ jg predicted “mahogany browu" will be 
When with furious cries and oaths he be- the iea(jing color of the season, and will 
gan to beat it with a knotted club that . cntirely displace the favorite navy blue, 
he had fastened to his waist, while the ; Imported fabrics show this color in nine- 
poor child’s moans filled the whole tent, i teen different shades ; every tint of thè 
and forced from us exclamations of bor- | wood lg represented, from the darket hue 
ror, although wc felt assured that it was I tQ the pale ceru buff- 
all part of some trick, aud that no blows r
really fell upon t ic boy. j In Boston, on Saturday evening, Miss

At last he desisted and unwrapped the .y. Emma Adams, daughter of Mr. Peter 
cloth. Within it was the cushion but no U A(]a met her de3th in a very sad 
boy. We had seen him tic the little fel- j ’ -, , , hlow up In the bundle, but he was there Vd unexpected manner She bad been 
no longer. The magician appeared furl- /°r several wcekscontinedtolierbcdby 
ous. He caUed upon the boy to return, “evere Illness, although hopes were en- 

there felt from tertalned of her speedy recovery. About fhe r1 nf nf‘?he a eorv head wMch 7 o’clock her attendant left the room,and 
roLrï L the ma ”iL„.f feet An arm ™ a sudden aberration of mind she sprang 
J iwJi Anotlfer Then two to™ from bed, raised the window sufficiently 
Then the body all bioodyund torn; aud. t0 Torce herself through the opening, fell Sî^magîcUtihaving utteredtortoos cries to the sidewalk, four stories below, and 
and thro ate as each portion fell before was taken up a corpse. Miss Adams was 
Mm gathered them all into the clotli m her twenty-third year, a beautiful and 
again,^tied it all up and fell to beating it ^compllshed youug lady, and the pride 

Immediately shrieks for of her paients. 
pardon were heard within, and untyiug The March uumber of 7 he Alii ne is 
ijie bundle, the magician disclosed the exceptlonally superb iu illustration, the 
hov sitting on the cushion, -with a broad * ,grin on his mahogany countouauce, aud wood-engravings by Maurand being 
So sign of injury about him. especially worthy of notice. The full

Hotv the man performed the trick I page frontispiece Is a portrait ol Bal- 
do not know. We could discover no- couy Falls, Virginia, by Woodward, and 
thln2- . ithere are two other Virginia views by

“It is clever,” said the Major. ‘ I must jhlm; au allegorical picture of Poland by

Wild Lifejan 30

Sugar. Sugar.
ing on . .

Monday, March 2,

Persons int-epdin^to^Hnird or^Rem.ide^the^ir
office .SRreonnsuLtin* carnenterâ. masons. &Om 
M the Subscriber fnwranlee» to give all the m- 
to>mation that can be oburned from thi 
practical tnecbaoic, hts theory being Beauty. 
Economy and.Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

jSubscription Trace .$5 per annum in 
advanee. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Capjiiers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residence*, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $fi.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery,

IN THE
Landing ox J. W. Dean, from New Yolk :

58 BS&.X
23hhda. 1 D^ncrara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.

S. DrFORBST. , 
11 South Wharf.

BRIGHT PORTO RICO FAR WESTAnd will continue to sell from day to day.
8 tors 

feb 25* butterÎ GEO."Wholesale a,n<t Retail,

Mt Fixe Stock op Spripg Styles, 1874.
PERSONAL ADVENTURESDRY GOODS,-Just Repwred:

SASp6?iShsnow be filled at short notice. Best Consolidated . 
Lining,. inSilk and Satin. AQEg&c0 i

Silk Hat Manufacturers, 
Warehouse and Manufactory.

• 51 King street.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
£» O TUBS At the following‘unprecedented prices : OF A Is issued ever)- Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East aud West.

Subscription Price One Doi.i.ar, in
variably in A i)vance. Postage must be 
naid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1871, the 
iollowing rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising iu this paper :

For Advcrtisemonts of Governments 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Company’s and other public bodies,—fo 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch...
Each Additional Insertion.

for ordinary commercial

FINE GROS GRAIN BLACK and COLORED 
SILKS, cart from *2.00 to *h(I) per yard, 
selling from 65c. to $1.60 per yard.

FINE BLACK LCSTRE, cost from 30c. to. 40v.
per yard, for 15c. to 20c.

BLUE, BROWN and VIOLET jhUSTRE.5,
53c„ Tor28c.

FINE BLACK, BLUE and BROWN PRUS
SIAN CORDS, cost 40c., for 18c.-

ira
yard, for 40c. and 45c.

and COLORED ' REPS, and 
MATERIALS, all at half

Choice Dairy Butter ! Border Mountain Man!feb 20

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEE l> !-i

rom Sussex. DURING A" PERIOD OF
Will be sold low for Cash. B. P. PRICE, 

King Square. OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARSSent by Mail to All Parts of the 

DOMINION s
dec 16

Victoria Dining Saloon,
Wo. 8 Germain Street, their original cost.

LYONS VELVETS and JAPANESE SILKS, 
at bargains.

FIN
|"VUR CHROMO, “Tl.e Little Florists,” a 
V# beautiful Parlor Picture, 17x22 inches, is 
sent free to all who favor us with orders to the 
amount of ilve dollars.

Send for Catalogne, which wc mail 
gratis to all who wish.

CHASE BROTHERS & BOWMAN, 
SEEDSMEN

Compriàing Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and 

Life among the Comanchcs ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the Yrenoh ; Desperate Com- 

^ bats with Apaches, Grizzly 
Bears, etc., etc.: etc.,

(OPPOSITE THE CTTY MARKET.)

lUST RECEIVED.,and now Serving 
* v suit the.taste.of Customers

up .to

Millinery. Millinery. Oehawa, Ont.an 30 d w .. $1.00 
.. 0.50A FINE LOT OF

r-v ATS IN STORE—Heavy P. E. Island Oats
V/ atwkolc jjASTE&5 & PATTERSON.

10 South M. Wharf. )
P. E. Island aad Buctouoha Bar

O Y STE R S! BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBSIn addition to the above Goods, we will clear 
out onr MILLINERY DEPARTMENT regard
less of Coat:—
HANDSOME TRIMMED HATS, coat *3.00, for 

$1 50;
NEW STRAW HATS, cost Too,, for 25c.; 

RIBBONS and FEATHERS, at half price ; 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, St 4c. a spray, 

YAK amt MALTESE LACES, at half price; 
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, at 4c. each ; 

GLOVES and HOSIERY, at great bargains ;

feb 7

Victoria Dining Rooms.
SHEMOGITE8.

$0.80First Insertion, per inch. .-. 
Each Additional Insertion. 0.40OF CALIFORNIA,

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
»OO Page*," Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Pull Page Original 
Engravings, ami "a

T and WELL «-L1V0UBKD 
CTsPARROW. Proprietor.Large 

may 2u FOB AUCTIONS.
OAKUM.

$1.0First Insettion, per Inch.. 
Each Additional Insertion 38

HE attention of the public U called to the 
fine lot of FOB CHARITABI.F. INSTITUTIONS AND 

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THF EHOH 
AS I COMANCHE !

Shcmogue Oysters !•

Just received by the Subscriber.

For sale by the gallon, quart, or dozen, and 
served up in the best style. - 

The public are requested to call and try tor 
themselves. C.SPARRO

feb 14 No. 8 Germain street.

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality $0.60First Insertion, per inch.. 
Bach. Additional Insertion 0.30

This sale will only last a short time, and now 
■is a chance to buy first-class.

ADVERTI8EMENS OF
ft . deadly one, and this salve 

’ f a'llb's life.”
And it was .all a-juggler's trick, you say.

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Bemovals,

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS pPRICE Si
For sale by JAMBS L. DUNN A CO.- ~ .North Wharf. In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Back and-

In Fine Le^ërV àpriaÜed Edges.^Librà^ 
33 00 »er copy.

Sweet Oranges.net*
AT ABOUT

. N'BW 
Tailoring Establishment !

Style
SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 

any address, where it cannot be obtained through 
xi local ageut.

___________ JOSHUA TURNER.

Choice NewTeas
Half their Original Cost! feb 13

y &C.y &C., &C.,
Inserted in condensed -form, not exceed
ing five lines, at_2o cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Local Agents Wanted Z

To whom ùberal commissions will he paid - 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, jrc.. Addles

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. Joflfc N. B;

I have sold out the Lease and Store Fixtures 
to tho young enterprising firm of Messrs. Me- 
Causland & Wills, and tbis Stoek must be all 
cleared out, regardless of cost, at

JAMES BEJD,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
7G Germain Stveet,

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25cts., for each in
sertion. ; v ,

We arenow landing:

383 HALF.CHE9TS

Finest Caisow Congous, jan-6 w tf No Discounts will he made on these
rates.

(Searly opposite Trinity Church). Zell’s Popular EHcyclopédia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

nhHlS'Wdi* contains a complete description of 
. every subject connected with Biography. 
Geograph v. Science and Art, Church and Natural 
History. Botany . Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions. Mechanics. Architecture, Manufac
turing, Agriculture, Bible History, etc. It is,, m 
fact, equal to a complete Library of Works on 
all subjects. "This valuable work can be had of 
Messrs. A. Stocrger <fc Co., (Roam No. 3) 10b 
Prince Wm. Street St. John. N. B. <

Agents are wanted iu- every county of the. 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub- 

«. seription Books.
-• Write for part,OO.,

106 Prince Wm. street.

. SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and xcork Warranted to give every 
ctjnn.______________ . pov29-t apt 30

American Refined Iron

Selected expressly for this market, and imported 
via San Francisco.

W- An inspection is requested.

CONTRACTS FOB LONG TEEMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Booms, 51 Pmnce Wm. 
Street.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
BERTON BROS.feb 26

feb 27 Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLF.OD.

Hams. Hams.ton turned red—to look for anyone yon 1 NOTICE !Just -received and^in Store, ex brig British

5300 Bundles %Ln. and %W. JUST RECEIVED 2 CASES

Sugar Cured Hams.
J. S. TURNER.

JANUARY I7th, 1874.Q BALED TENDERS, marked Tenders for 
O P. R. Bridge, will be received at the office 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until WEDNES
DAY, the 4th"day of March next, ut 12 o,clock, 
noon, for the
Rebuilding of a Bridge at Petilcodiac 

Station.

ROUND IRON. NOTES AND NEWS. FLOUR!fob 10 3m In store and for sale :feb 0 the dominionGENERAL. 1400Bbls. TEA ROSE, 500 Bbls. SPINKS EX., 
000 "Howlands. 300 “ Briilnl Rose,
000 “ Pride of Ontario,.100 " Our Mills,

" Albion, 300 “ Rosewood,
1000 " White Pigeon, 200 " North Sh 

VOO “ Bakers Choice, 200 “ Perfection,
300 “ Milwood Extra, 200 “ Norwood,

“ Victoria. 100 “ Waverly,
100 “ Gleulauson, 100 AVilkinson.

a.OOOIBARS %, % MldJ Inch. Book? which have been Enquired For Merchants’ & Tradesmen’s 1000Plana and Specifications.to bc seen at the office 
of Hugh Davidson, Esq., Petitcodiac.

The names of two responsible persons willing 
to become security fbr tno faithful performance 
of the Contract, and who will be satisfactory to 
the Government, will be required.

The Government do not bind themselves to ac- 
cent the lowest or any tender. m

Chief Commissioner.
feb 28

' NORRIS BEST, 
and (6 water streetjan 17 BILL&1CCDUNT COLLECTING «EEKCY,Carriage Stock.c.Buttons. Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets, heller 

Plates, Shaft SfaaekeK 6art Poppets, Ac.

100HANH-BOOK OF LEGENDARY AND
___ MYSTHOLOGICAL ART. By Glara
Erskine Clement. With Descriptive Illustra-A

I T Princess Sintul, 35oe barrels Lily White. Ch’inquncousy, Mayo
Union, Ten Rose find Peacemaker.

Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St. John. N. B. 100 barrels CORNMEAL. p HARRISOîJ
jan 17 16 North Wharf.

rrillis AGENCY has been established for the --------------- ---------------- :------ :-------------- -—
JL pr inpt and economical collection ol Bills, q^T-*T>

Notes, Rents and Accounts of every description. Jt? YF m . > — * A ^

Mr: William Henry Smith, re-elected 
M. IV for Westminster,and Mr. Disraeli’s 
îewly appointed parliamentary Secretary

PAINTERS. LCULPTORS. ARCHITECTS, 
ENGRAVERS, AND THEIR WORKS: a 
H/XND-book. By Clara Erskine Clement. With 
Illustrations and Monograms.

wore DeSn°f».^S'}JOHN McARTHUR A CO., 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

J--P-II May be had at
McMILLAN’S, 

78 Prince Wm. street. Hkad Office : Montronl. Branches in Halt 
fax, Quebec and Toronto. jan 21 itCoug1 li Mixture, feb 26

Whits and ColoredPure Grey Buckwheat. Stoves. Stoves.The earliest importations point towards AN INYALÜABLB PREPARATION FOR

ling Sensation in tike Tliroat, Ac.

e Bottle, and take a 
two or three hours.

Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per- 
umes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Ac., Ac. ANGOLA YARNS,1000 noaer rpiIE Subicriber has on hand one of the largest _L ami b-ist assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

KEROSENE OIL, best quality. •

A3- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and accu- 
rately compounded, at all hours, day and night.

dec 18

44 Charlotte street.3cled All 3N"u.mt>ci*s.T\IRECTIONS—-Shake th 
U teaspoonful every tv 
Children half the quantity.

PRICK 565 CENTS.

I
To Connoisseurs. ;
fpHE Subscriber would invito tho attention of r 
1„ the lovers of the œsthotieal and useful to 

his carefully selected and varied Stock of

FINE GOODS

Just received direct from Paris, consisting of 
Real Russia Leather Portemonaies, Cigar cases. 
Match Safes, Envelope Guards, Stamp Caselets, 
Purses, Photograph Holders, Genuine Tortoise 
Shell Cigar, Cigarette, Mutch and Card Cases 
Dressing Combs, Solid Ivory Hair Brushes. 
Combs, Nail Cleaners and Cigar Cases, Extra 
Fine Pearl Card Cases. Paper Cutters and Nail 
Cleaners, Pig Skin and Steel Cigar Cases, fobac- 
co Pouches and Stands, Wax Matches, Vestas. 
Tapers and Lighters in endless variety, 

dan find sev them. oFn, «tie bWRT Jr _
feb 25 Pharmacist, 24 King street.

WHITE & COLORED

Prepared by KNITTING COTTONS.
Angola & Cotton lendings.

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

*3- Call and aceT

BEST SYDNEY-COAL. HANINGTON BROS..
Chemists. 

Foster’s Corner, St. John, N. B.feb 21
Popping Corn.

2 BDLSdJ-Tin£ ClRrnE.!°U»DfN^TGN
Botanic Herbs, Knots, Ace.

A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 

nov 26 d w lyWe are now selling from Yard :

London & St. John Rackets. W. W. JORIUA,Best Old Mines Sydney
3 Market SquarePer Overland Express>

BAB/ri,2nRyfr4^J.RooRiPNePuPrCor:
pathic Drops; Dog Grass; Spearmint; Balmony; 
Virginia Snake Root; Skunk Cabhngo Root; 
Composition Powder; Spikenard Boot; Hore- 

nd Herb; Beth Root; Dropsy Plant; Sweet 
Balsam; Liverwort; Wormwood; Boneset: Mul- 
lien; Blue Vervoin; Pennyroyal; Scull-can; Red 
Clover Flowers; Fluid Extract Solomon s Seal, 
one hundred and fifty pounds by weight.

The above Herbs, together with those on hand, 
are warranted of tho best quality, free from 
refuse, and will be sold at inoderato^pni'ai^by

Cor. King and Germain streets.

feb 12AT
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !
TAM instructed by Cable, that the A 1 Bark
1 “ST. LAWRENCE”

Will be despatched from LONDON for this port 
fl YT7 T) A V’S un or about AStli Mardi.
VX. ” • , ,, , Importers will do well to avail themselves of

Printing Establishment,
40 CHaKLOTTE STJtEBT

XII Descriptions of Printing executed jtlgC"tprouse^!”ll AJcPM'n. No. l7GraceChurch 
wttli deipatcü. I street Loudon. _ T ,

ÛrJtiâ No.^ri>ge Wtifiat feb
P S.-A few wi« of itonVMÔrâ Smith.and i.^Q D^ASTERS8* PATTERSON. by 

the MunroeTrial. J<z -f. ly South M. Wharf.

SO P0B CHALDRON.

t. McCarthy a son, HARNESS
IT'OR Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Hamas ; 
V Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 

Harness for driving, of ever description.
COLLARS,

Hair-Faced, Kes>ey Felt and Leather Facings. 
MOOSfei HAI COLLARS, warranted life.

Horse Blankets, Circinglcs, Halters, 
Whips, Arc.

•It 13 Charlotte Street•
JOHN AILING HAM.

.,Wfter street.fob 24
Eggs, ' Esgfjgf». once more.

JUST RECEIVED :

3 cases FRESH EGGS.

feb 1 •

feb 7
CHARCOAL.

.A.I.L who want CHARCOAL ein 
GIBB

J. S. TURNER
A PPLEt, extra quality—RibsSon Pippins andBh°de MAS^ra-«S&7.f

get it at 
ON’S

General Agency Office.
oet 14

feb 13
b 7
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! ;É5 Megwpfc.»; , Some of our Factories.
Tlic rapid d111 J||l| |»6tmc.

--r—■'— --------------------
J.’tl STEWlST..................EmvoR.

------ U------------------ ,----------------------------
SAArDAT EVENING, FEB. 28, 1874.

LOCALSOAK ATVI> PITCH PINE

TIMBER
For Shig Building rurvoieg, cerotnntly on hand. Also

WHITE PI1N E; ' BIRCH,
It. A. GBEGOBY,

meutand expansionIcvelopm 
of the manufacturing 
City and Comity during the last few years 
liave been very remarkable- Only a few 
years ago we were almost entirely de- 
pendautén tlië United States for almost 
every description of manufactured wares. 
Since then a great change lut* become ap
parent. Our own capitalists and our 
own mechanics are now engaged in en
terprises of incalculable benefit to the 
community,-by tàe development of our 

W W Jordan nat.nral resources and the genius and en- 
IV M TarVtS tevprl.se of our own people. The valley" 

extending from the Railway Depot to the 
Marsh Bridge was only a few years ago 

Hall & Hanington nothing but a waste place—an abgifdoned 
Ë H Lester brick yard and an unproductive swamp.

Now It can boast of one of 'thé most 
complete Cotton Factories in the Domi
nion, a Boot and Shoe Factory, Carriage 

■Spring, Furniture, Safe, Organ, and vari
ous other factories of less pretentious di
mensions. D wcllinghonses and stores are 
also springing up in every direction. The 
road known as the « City Road” was a 
few years ago only a by-road. Now It is 
n great thoroughfare, and the citizen who 
passes over it at the present time must 
be surprised in comparing it with the 
past. The

irests of thist ti'ielK yr Ask 
coehj Civ ed

««n
2 >0 4

For advertisbmcntskof ’A zj™
Found, For Salk, •BlRitovl0| or 
see A uction column» f

Hew AdyertisemeAte.
Advertisers must send iirtheir Ovors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in'tliis list. 
Amusements- 
Election Card—
Gold Ear Rings Lost— - • -, .
Two Gold Lockets Lost1- 1

m Canadian,
British and Foreign.

&I Bank of-Ncw Brunswick. 
“ “ B. IN.America,

Montreal, 
Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank,
St. StcpheiiBnnk, 
Stadacona Bank. _ 
Spring Hill 0. M. Co.,

St tieorge Kcd Granite, 
Victoria Hotel Co., 
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.,
Victoria Skating Rink. 
Confederate Life Ins. Co., 
Rdral Cnnadian Fine Ink 
N. B. Patent Tanning Co. 
Sussex Boot &Shoe Al, Co. 
Ottawa City Bonds, 
Academy o£ Music. 
Parrsboro R. and Coal M 
St Stephen Ry. 1st M. B., 
Colebrook Rolling Mills, 
Moose path Driving Park. 
City School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds;
South Bay Boom Co., 
Carleton Branch Ry.,

“ 1st M. Bonds* 
Western Extension Ry., 
Port Philip Free Stone, 
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing * D. Co. 
N\ B. Electric Tel. Co.,

. Fredericton Boom Co., 
Central Fire Ins. Co..
St John W. A S. Deben, 

do. Carleton. 
Do. Reed’s Point, Pct- 

tingill Property, etc.,
N. B. Provincial Bonds,

200 8
Sc., Ac. 109 L

i"t

50 i 
3 4

r To the. Associated Press. 1
New York, Feb. 26, p. m. 

Gold 112j; sterling exchange 4834 a

100The Woman’s Crusade. 130
Portland, St. John, N. B.

‘ fob 13 ly
looOther—FOOT OP SIMONDS STIIKKT - - -

References—ocv, stewart s co.. e. d. jewett a co.
Women always have been “ talked 

about” a great deal, and show by their 
acts that they are not afraid of publicity,
The men having failed, by legal enact
ments or moral suasion, to suppress p^p^’ty FOT iàie- 
dram shops, the women have, taken it Perfumery-1- 
upon themselves to do so. The success Swedish Leeches— 
of their crusade, in several places, has 
been marvellous, and saloon-keepers 
everywhere may well pray for deliver. 
ance from them. Liquor stores have 
been closed, dealers liave been convert
ed,and drinking has been cheeked. And 
still tile work goes on, and the area of 
die movement enlarges. From tri
umphs irt small towns and villages the 
women march upon the enemy in the 
cities, boldly invading him in his gilded 
hells and filth-protected cellars. It is 
little use to discuss the right of these 
women to interfere with the business of 
the dealers in intoxicating drink. They 
will keep up the crusade as long as suc
cess crowns their efforts, whether they 
have any legal or reasonable right to do so 
or not- If they should; succeed in sup
pressing dram-shops, the great majority 
of people would be ready to honor them 
for their work. It is because men do 
not believe that dram-drinking will be 
materially lessened, because they be
lieve that the movement is spasmodic 
and will produce no lasting good, that 
they laugh at it.

Some of the phases of the movement 
triking illustrations of the effective 

force of associated feminine enthusi
asm, and some show the readiness with 
which seme men recognize the inevit
able and adapt thetnselves to cireum- 
stances. Many of the §udden conver
sions are real, and some of them have 
the appearance of deception. No 
human obstinacy, it seems, has yet been 
equal to the task of holding out in 
places that have been thoroughly be
sieged By the women. Many dealers 
have left for other places, many have 
put up their shutters and use only -rear 
entrances, many have suspended tem
porarily, and some are making money 
out of the movement that deprived.thcm 
of their occupation. One man yielded 
after a short siege, declared himself a 
converted man, prayed with his be
siegers, knocked in the heads of h|s 
whiskey kegs, smashed his decanters, 
and shut tip shop. A subscription was 
taken up and he was paid for the spilled 
liquor. He joined the women, and be
came one of the chief speakers at their 
meetings, telling the talc of his conver
sion, and drawing arguments from his 
experience as a liquor dealer in favor of 
total abstinence. Of course he gets paid 
for these services. The newspapers 
haVing made him famous he has had 
himself photographed and turns an hon
est penny by selling .the pictures at the 
close of the meetings in which he takes 
part. He will, doubtless, make money 
out of the movement, and go into the 
liquor business at the old stand when 
the women have ceased to raid on the 
saloons. One shopkeeper pat pepper on 
his stove and the sneezing rendered the 
hymn-singing rather unmusical. One 
man got an injunction from a judge, but 
that has been dissolved. The barkeeper 
of the City Hotel, Piqua, Ohio; drove 
the invaders out by beginningto disrobe 
in their presence. A crowd soon gath
ered in front of the house and gave the 
man an hour to leave town, and serious 
results were imminent for a time. The 
popular indignation that followed this 
method of defence will deter others from 
adopting it. The movement has begun 
in Chicago, New York and other large 
c'ties, and its progress will be watched 
with much interest. The saloon-keepers 
are duly notified of the raids to bo made 
upon them. On Wednesday evening 
sixteen yonng ladies, not so fearful of 
being contaminated by contact with the 
d graded living as some men are that 
their wives and daughters wül be sullied 
by listening to references to the 
names of some not very virtuous dead 
entered the disreputable den kept by 
Harry Hill, Houston street, New York, 
and requested permission to occupy his 
bar-room and dance hall for a temper
ance prayer meeting the following Sun
day, offering to pay $100 rent. Instead 
of refusing the request, or accepting the 
money offered, this dance-house keeper 
told the ladies they, could have his place 
free on any and every Sunday, and has 
published a card in which lie expresses 
the hope that the ladies will come, and 
by “their bright presence, prayers and 
influence, lift men from" a miserable, 
debasing degradation to the fullness of 
perfected and exalted manhood." Is he 
a shrewd business man who sees that 
this is a capital advertisement for his re
sort, is he a grim humorist, or may ho 
not be really sincere in wishing for the 
reformation of the men whose bestial 
follies support such dens as his?

2U»Concert and Readings 
T B Hanington SO100

487.«101)

"NEW GOODS! Senator Sumner made a strong speech 
In the Senate to-day, against 
posed International Centennial 
tiou.

110 4 the pro- 
Exhlbl-

1»"»
loo

100
50"5Hanington Bros London, F|b. 27.

Several disasters on sea and fttoil are 
reported by the gale ol yesterday, which 
was especially violent at Liverpool, Ed
inburgh and Shields.

The sclnjoner Emma Maria went ashore 
on the Scottish coast, and nil on board 
were lost.

A fnrious thunder storm passed over 
Dublin last night, Causing much dam-

100m50Jlist rodtiVed by last Steamer "

Blaolt French Merinos,
4020AUCTIONS. ' T»100

Auction Card- 
Clotlilng, Ac—

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News ; and a Story entitled The Sorcerer.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’» Second 
Edition.

100 0
35looSTRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao. ÎÂ 3

1003
40 S
20Corsets, Morocco Belts,

Cotton Mechlin Blet, 4
A„uui,.,mKdfmg«nmTS „lbt)0»H.

Adso, 3 cases CANADIAN I WEEDS ; 3 cases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;

At our usual low rates."

»
50 age.50 Consols 92 a 921 ; breadstuff* dull ; 

wheat 12s 6dal2s 8d for California white ; 
12s 9d a 13s for club do. ; 11s 4fi A 12s 
for red western spring; flour 27s(id a 28s 
6d lor western ; pork 03s for new mess.

50Sunday Services.
Rev. J. R. Lawson will preach in the 
ifohned Presbyterian CUureh at 6 fW 
Rév. S. G. Doc® will preach at g (l no

on “The great Revival in Scotland,” in 
the Union Street Cdttgneational Church.

Duke Street Chaifcl-PreadElug by El
der Garraty at 11 a. m. Theme—Eposi- 
tion of 1 Timothy 6th chapT Evenltig— 
Baptism of thç Holy Glrosfr^-actloti end 
design. The first of a series on New 
Testament Baptisms, viz: Holy Spirit, 
fire, water, and for the dead, by divine, 
human, and satanlc administration. SCats 
til foee.

f-.’ j

40
101 'A

100Do.
55 A 5T King Street,WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE..... .............................

London, Feb. 28—6 a. m.103
Exchange Bank Sterling. 60 days, 9'X i 

Do. do., sight. iOti
Drafts on U. S. currency, 10% discount.

EVKRITT & BUTLKR.
DK. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

PROF. HUXLEY
was yesterday installed Rector of- the 
University of Aberdeen.

ANOTHER LORD.
The Right Hon. John Wilson PattenNs 

to be raised to the Peerage.
Dll. itvîS'GSTONE.

sian 16

Caesar covered his bald head and grey 
hair with a laurel crown. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor covers grey heads with "the still 
more welcome locks uf youth.]

Wanted—A Free Bridge.
Petitions are béing extensively circu

lated throughout the city and adjoining 
parishes asking the Government to pur
chase the Suspension Bridge and throw 
it open to the public. This IS she only 
toll bridgq near St. John and almost 
alone in New Brunswick. It is", and al
ways has been, a bugbear to the citizens 
of St. John, and has prcVcfited the parish 
of Lancaster from being built np. The 
delay frequently experienced at night, 
wlicrt it sometimes requires half an tour’s 
waiting before, the gates are.open, and 
the ordinary nuisance of paying the fare, 
prevent many from crossing the bridge. 
The property owned by the Corporation 
beyond Fairville would be much increas
ed in vaine by the travel being free, and 
any petition from the citizens should tie 
backed by a memorial from the Common 
Council,

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr, tv. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8
Point Lepreaux Weather and rfariae "Report.

Feb. 28, 9 A. IL—W.nd N. W., 
Clear, strong breeze ; ttvo'scliooners out
ward. *

SAFE FACTORY
of Messrs. Flaherty A Co. Is the latest 
addition to this hive of industries, Slid 
the pioneer, we may say, in that line. 
True, Messrs. Bryant,Nichols and others, 
years ago, did some safe-making busi
ness, but Messrs. Flaherty & Co. were 
the first to erect a factory, introduce 
machinery, and make this business 
a specialty. Their building is a 
large three-story one, 
tains the engine and boilers, ma
chinery, forges, office, finishing rooms, 
and paint shop. The business has been 
in the hands of the present firm fair only 
a short time, yet they have already fur
nished safes for banks,mining companies, 
and’merchants, in every part of the Ma
ritime Provinces. Their salts are finish
ed in handsome styles, fitted in the in
terior to suit the requirements of the 
customers, provided with combination 
locks, and if ordered, made burglar Us 
well as fire-proof. They have now some 
eight or ten safes in varions stages of 
completion, for Pictou, alone. A very 
handsome safe, with burglar-proof Chest 
and lock, ordered by. Messrs. Chubb A 
Oo., Is just receiving the finishing touches 
of the painter. In the "business qf 
safe making we think St. John has rea
son to be proud of the enterprise. amV 
workmanship displayed by Messrs. 
Flaherty & Co., and we would advise any 
of onr readers who may require safes 
to consult with this firm before ordering 
from abroad.

Office, Union Street, near Germain,]
SAINT JOHN, S. B. f , 7

Ip. Teeth Extracted without pain hy the nee of Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Oes.

AS-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.-»
dec 16 _________________________ _____________ _

. I

The London Academy publishes a let
ter from Lieutenant Cameron, of the 
Livingston search expedition, reassert
ing his death, and giving particalass. 
The Academy also ‘publishes a note from 
Dr. Ktpk, still questioning the statement 
of"LlVingsfônê’s death. * 4

NEW CABLE ABANDONED.
The company which issued proposals 

for laying a light telegraph cable between 
England and America, gives notice that 
the enterprise is abaudonefi Owing to lack 
of support.'

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
------------------7—e-r- • . •

New Designs of Walnut Frames at
Ndtmnu’s.

and con-A fresh snppiy.of Hemy 
Book at E. Peller & Bro’s.

Brevities.
It Is proposed to have another of those 

Very pleasant gatherings at t£e gay View 
Hotel in nbont a week. An active com
mittee have the affitfr to hand, and have 
already disposed of a number of tickets. 
None bat ticket holders will be admitted.

This is the last day of February.
Full moon next Tuesday.
Leè’s Opera House will re-ope» Monday 

evening, with new varieties.
The employes of the Western Union 

Telegraph Company enjoyed a dinner last 
evening, out the road.

The Carleton Dramatic Company y ill 
perform in the City Hall, Carleton, op 
Tuesday evening.

The exhibition of dissolving views at 
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, last evening, was 
largely attended.

John Maloney cat his leg while hewing 
a stick of timber in Scammell Bros.’ ship
yard yesterday. Dr. Breen dressed the 
wound. . . r

On Thursday evening the friends of the 
Rev. C. W. Duteher visited him at his 
residence, in Millstream, and presented 
Mm with $92.

Mr. Dunham, architect, has recently 
added three additional draughtsmen to 
his force, and intends getting larger 
offices and a more numerous staff. We 
are glad to know that so many have been 
awakened to the necessity of more house- 
room.

A good supply of cord wood is now at 
the Hay Market Square. Friccs remain 
reasonably low and the demand light.

On Tuesday evening the Rev. R. J. 
Cameron delivers the fifth lecture of the 
Y. M. C. A. course. His subject, is 
(‘Mar in L frier.”

The frame of Messrs. Wales & Green’s 
new building is now being raised. The 
work has been carried on very quickly 
since the fire.

Many persons are taking advantage of 
the excursion to Ottawa, arranged by the 
Grand Trunk Railway,and intend visiting 
the capital at the approaching session of 
Parliament.

’s Instruction

Cosh Advances 
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers

Storage in Bond ox* Free. are s
on all descriptions of Merchadize 

Application to be made to

Sept 27 T. Wo LEE, Secretary.
JAMES IX P’JSTEIIaL,* SPAIN’S-CIV-H. WAR.

The Spanish Urmy nfider General Mo- 
riones made three attacks on the Carilst 
forces at Biiboa, and were repulsed 
each time.

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED L A R R I G A N S t
Woinen’SjYtisses^aiid^ClilItircnNand SHOES" JAPAN’S CIVIL WAR.

The Insurgents have advanced to the 
walls of Nagasaki, and there has been 
been Somp flghtihg, bat with what result 
is unknown." The foreign residents are 
sÜfè umjer1 the protection of theft- Con
suls, androieq-of-war .in the harbor.

THE EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH
lias returned from his visit "to the Czar.

New York, Feb. 28.
SIMMONS CONFIRMED.

The Senate has confirmed SiramopS as 
Collector of Bosto.q, 30 to. 16.

( Special to the .Vi-trs.)
Board of Trade.

- Ottawa, Feb. 37.

At the afternoon session of the Board 
of Trade the report on the inspection 
law was presented,- recommending vari
ous' amendments.

The insurance question was again dis
cussed. - Finally, on motipB of lie. Mar
shall, of St. John, the matter-WaA refer
red to a Committee to be reported 011 
at thepummqr session in St. John. .

The mtrollttctlOH of the Paetfic Rail
way question raised a breeze. Mr. 
Thomson (Grit), Toronto, moved a re
solution the first part of which stated 
that it would be improper to express an 
opinion as to the route of the entire rail
way, but the latter pqrt of the resolution 
endorsed fully the route to Manitoba by 
rail and water a» foreshadowed by the 
Government: Mr.»White,-of Montreal, 
dincucced the attempt to get an expres
sion of politicafepinion from the Board. 
He moved an amendment that in the ab
sence: of complète information upou the 
subject this Board think it improper to 
express any opinloa.’npqn the construe- 
tiou or route of the Pacific Railway.' The 
amendment was supported ia a vigorous 
speech by H011. T. R. Jones, of St. John, 
who said that Mr. Thomson’s resolution 
was merely cndorcing the Ministerial 
policy. The amendment was càrricd 
amid cheers by a vote of 85 to II.

A resolution was carried favoring the
and

. . ST. JOHN, H B.FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF, -
july 121y

St. John, N. ET.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Ail Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I 

Also, First Class

Hew Organ.
The Presbyterian congregation, of Rock

ville have just procured a very flue Estey 
Organ, with eight stops. This Organ 
.surpasses in tone and power any Cabinet 
Organ heretofore introduced into this 
community. It has been tested by our 
lovers of music, and gives universal sat 
isfaction. Its dynamical compass Is 
really wonderful. By a skilful use of the 
Stops, and of the knee swell, the music is 
adapted in expression to the sentiment of 
the hymn, rangifig from the softest flutc- 
like note to a volume of- sound that, fills 
the church with a thrilling effect.—Sent\-

DOMIXION ORGAN FACTORY.
The third floor of Messrs. Flaherty & 

Co.’s building is occupied by the Do
minion Organ Company. Their business 
is comparatively young, yet they have 
already turned out a large number Of in
struments and acquired a good reputa
tion. -■

COTTON WARPS.
rriHE above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
1 very best mate •iul, nn.l warrante 1 to giv«satisfaction.

Orders frt m the Trade respectfully solicited. ^ ^ Building Water tlCiVut. J '

sep 3 ly d&w J. L. WOODWOBTH, Ag < l 1 Heart Disease—Palpitation, Feeblo aud Ir
regular Action of the Heart Cuiaad by 
Fellows’ Compound Byrap of Hyyo- 
phosphites.

Freeport, Dlgby Co., N. S., ) 
Feb. 10, 1869, )

James Ï. Fellows, Esq.,—Dedr Sir: 
Gratitude to you, and sympathy for the 
afflicted, induces me to send.volt a written 
statement of my case and the core ef
fected by using your Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphltcs.

In April, 1868,1 was attacked with pal
pitation of the heart, I -sent for the doc
tor, and he said that nothing conftl be 
done for me, and that I was liable to die 
very Suddenly ; being very weak and un
able to lbavc my bed, I beeahic discour
aged. f

After my physician gave me np, I was 
induced to use your Compotfnd Syfop of 
Ilypopliospliitos, and ' the effect was 
wonderlui. In two days I felt the benefit. 
of it, and after taking half a bottle I was 
entirely free from the complaint, and to 
this day have not been trdnbled with a 
return ot the heart disease. Yours very 
truly,

DAVID MILLER,fk

-.5 '
*1 MAXUFACTUBBR OF v i nel.

Hoop Skirts, Corsets, " Woods’ Organs, the best in the market, 
a E. Peiler & Bro s.AND DEALER HI

Co-operaiRm in Building.
Mr. D. E. Dunham, inspired by Miss 

Kate Stanton’s eloquent plea for co opera
tion in her lecture on the “-Abolition of 
Poverty,” is forming an association for 
the building of a block of houses on {he 
corner of Pitt and Orange streets, ad- 
jothing the residence of Wm. Elder, Èsq. 
He has purchased the lot and prepared 
plans for eight residences, six in Pitt 
street and two in Orange, leaving a small 
corner lot near the water on which he 

The bulld-

Real and Imitation

HAIR GOODS !
*

i-i

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
lot* the following first-class

Sewing-

MACHINES !h
Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.

Shemogue oysters. Just received a 
very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
AGctoria Dining Saloon, Germain street, 

CoRXFxros Sparrow.

The Lot It man, Appleton, 
i Heepeler, Webst
g And Sir ger Manufacturing,

70 KING STREET.

uniform system of gauging liquors 
selling them by weight.

A resolution was Tnttodnccd requiring 
mercantile agencies to make deposits 
with the Government, the same as in
surance companies. Anamenduicnt was 
moved merely requiring foreign com
panies to appoint agents 
liable to actions at law. 
ment was carr e : by a vote of 26 to 2.

The following Vice-Presidents were 
elected: Ontario, Hon. James Skead; 
Quebec, Mr. McLellan ; Nova Scotia, 
Cathcart Thompson ; P. E. Island, Sena
tor Howland.

A resolution was passed which advis
ed the Government to authorize Boards 
of Trade in various cities to appoint 
average adjustors.

A resolution was passed urging the 
Government to subsidise a line of steam
ers to the West Indies, and to take the 
necessary steps to secure closer trade re
lations with them.

A resolution, asking the Government 
to make a further supply; of silver and 
copper coin was lost.

A .resolution was passed asking the 
Government to secure free postal de
liveries in towns and cities.

A number of voles of thanks were 
passed, and the Board adjourned to meet 
1n St John in July next. » ■ <...

House Bun. ed at St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, Feb. 27.

An unoccupied house, belonging to 
Patrick Shaughnessy, Ih Queen’s Ward, 
was burned to the ground this morning, 
at 1 o’clock.

proposes to build a cottage, 
mgs will be two stories, with, basement 
and French roof, the entrance of the 
basement being on a level with a lane (n 
the rear, and the first floor being gained 
by a half flight of steps in front. Each 
house will contain dining-room, kitchen, 
store-room, etc., etc., in the basement, 
drawing-rooms on first floor, two cham
bers, bath room, etc., on second floor, 
and three chambers in the attic, costing, 
land and all, about 83000. Those who 
would like to join the association should 
apply to Mr. Dunham at once and inspect 
the plans. *

Sarah Lent.
No. 8.

Revival Note;.
The following extracts from letters to 

the Intelligencer show that the Baptists 
arc doing a good work :

feb6 An Beoapel Lunet c.
The pqlicc, last night, found a man, 

who gave his name as Fred. Currier 
wandering about- Sheffilcld street, He 
was found to be insane, and was taken 
to the Station, where he still remains 
until some person claims him, It is 
supposed that he has escaped from the 
Insane Asylum.

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John. tf

Shipping Holes.
The schooner Experiment, ashore op 

Pon Quogue, is considerably injured. The 
cargo is all out and in good order on the 
beach, avfaitlng shipment to Boston. It 
is reported that the vessel is insured for 
her foil value in St. John, N. B. or Hali
fax. Tne cargo is insured in the North 
American, of Philadelphia. The vessel 
has been sold to D- F- Vail, of River- 
head, for 8500.

7lie schooner Maggie M. Rivers (3 mast 
ed), Rivers master, which arrived at this 
port last evening from Darien, G a., made 
the passage in 15 days. She has on board 
a cargo of pitch pine for Messrs. Gay, 
Stewart & Co. Cept. Rivers reports hay
ing experienced rough weather during 
the entile passage, was obliged to lay by 
Ut Vineyard Haven for three flays on ac
count of the thick weather, although the 
wind was favorable.

The schooner Clara 0. Loud, (3 masted), 
West master, which sailed from Darien 
in company with the M. M. R., arrived 
at thie same time. Her cargo of pitch 
pine is for. Messrs. Hllyard Bros.

The schooner 'Laura Bridgman, which 
sailed from Doboy on the 12th., in com
pany of the former vessels, has not yet 
arrived. She has a cargo of hard pine 
for E. Fisher, Esq.

Wholesale Warehouse, who shall be 
The amendCampbell Settlement, N. B.—I have 

been with them during the month—have 
’ baptized thirteen. Others have bfitorèd 

themselves.
Hampstead.—In all, we liave baptized 

eighteen per:o.is; and it is a remarkable 
fact, and one that should inspire us. with 
confidence, that a large number of these 

Sabbath School scholars, 
all the glory.

Waterville.—The church has been 
revived, difficulties have been removed, 
•aud sinners liopefolly converted. Rev. 
J. S. Jones baptized nine yesterday—16th 
February. Pray for us, that the good 
work may continue.

Upper Kent.—Wanderers have been 
reclaimed, and a number of sinners con
verted. Last Sabbath (15th ult.), foqr 
were baptized ; and we expect others 
soon.

CANTERBUHY STREET.

To God bearcJTTST RECEIVED :

Boot Easting1 ;

Linings ;

W el>t>ing ;

A Social F 0f.
A very select company of gentlemen 

assembled last evening at the Empire 
Oyster House, R. J. Paterson, Esq., pro
prietor, in response to invitations issued 
by a gentleman who recently effected a 
very fovorable settlement with the City 
Fathers in a suit for damages. _ Popular 
and leading representatives of the bank
ing, importing, manufacturing and legal 
interests were present. After a vigorous 
aud prolonged attack on the luscious and 
gigantic Shemogue bivalves which Mr. 
Patterson is now shelling out at his popu
lar establishment, and every one had 
satisfied the demands of the inner man: 
the cloth was removed aud the flow of 
soul commenced. The health of the host, 
proposed by a legal gentleman, was drank 
amid enthusiastic,cheers, aud elicited a 
very feeling and humorous speech from 
tjic gentlemen referred to. Then follow
ed toasts innumerable, including “ the 
Common Council,” which was responded 
to by several aspirants to civic honors. 
The liours quickly fled with witty sal
lies and humorous disquisitions on vari
ous social, political, religious and com 
mcrcial topics of the period. Before the 
wee sma’ hours all retired homeward,aud 
some, doubtless, after returning to their 
couches, dreamed of civic liquor achieved, 
while others, during the reign of tired 
nature’s sweet restorer, renewed their 
attacks in dreamland on huge plates of 
crackers, smoking stews ami crispy fries.

66

m a:c hii:n e thireadisii

T. R. JONES & OO. From various portions of Nova Scotia 
the report is the same. Numbers are be
ing daily added to the churches. At 
Acadia College there is scarcely an un
converted pupil either in the College or 
the Academy.

jan 23

GREY COTTON!
E yould cftll.tbe attention of Purchasers to the

fi R E Ï COTTON Cusard Line.
Cuba, Abyssinia, Partliia, Calabria. 

These first-class steamers of the “British 
and North American Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company” will sail from Boston 
and New York during the next two 
weeks. Early in the Spring of 1874 
steamers of this Line will sail twice each 
week from Boston and twice each week 
from New York. Hall & Hanington, Gen-, 
eral Ticket Agents for New Bfuuswiek.

' Portland Polios Court.
Policeman J. C. Wood, last evening, 

found Mary Doherty, near the Marsh 
Bridge, -almost perished with cold. She 
was taken to the Station, and “ thawed 
out.” This morning she confessed to 
drunkenness, but, as it was her first 
offence, she was let go.

To" Advertisers.
The circulation of the Tribune is at the 

present time very large, doubtless exceed- 
iligthe circulation of any other St. John 
daily. Adv ertisers will c onsult their own 
interests by patronMng 'lie Tribune. 
Yearly contr; cts made at favorable.rates..

A Large Assoit oient of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman’s.

Ws are now making. IThis article is manufactured lout of IC.1A JVOVTOAC,

WHICH IS LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,MUCH SUPER HOIR
o' the material usediin making English Grey Cotton. . HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Fbdebicton, Feb. 27.
Mr. Covert’s bill establishing a polling 

place in Lincoln Parish at Wassls Sta
tion, agreed to.

The Resolution relating to the-publica
tion in French of certain documents from 
the heads of departments, was moved by 
Mr. Blanchard, lie said there jveye forty- 
fl re thousand French in the Province, 
one-third of whom did not speak English 
They should be properly informed as to 
how the public services are performed.

Hon. Mr. ICiug denied that the Freuch 
had the right to have the documents 
asked for printed in French. It is not 
good policy to encourage the speaking of 
two languages in the Province. The ex
pense that would be incurred would be 
entirely too great.

Mr. Landry said the resolution embra
ces gothihg but notices from heads of 
departments. A large amount of public 
money is obtained in the Northern Coun
ties where the French predominate, an I

«-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MITCH BETTER than any "other Cotton 
in the market. jee||e|| The Legislature is exercised over a 

question of veracity. Mr. Maher says 
he was asked by Mr. Stevenson if he 
would take a seat in the Government, 
and consented.to do so. kjr. Stevenson 
denies ever asking Mr. Maher. Which
fi------forgets? It astonishes us that
Mr. Maher should ever have consented

For- Sale by the Diy Good** Trade.

WltJ. PARKS & SON,
i

Hew Brunswick Cotton (Mills,
•SAINT JOHH. H. B.aug 14—t f

T H ±C WJKEK1IL, Y TRIBUKjE,
A 4S COLUMN PAPER I

4 7 o the Editor of The Tribune.
Dear Sir : I beg to acknowledge tlie 

receipt of a number of Tracts, &c., kiud 
ly presented by the Young Men’s Chri. * 
tian Association of St. John through a 
member, which have been duly distribut
ed amongst the colonists.

James Lkdingiiam.
Lcdingsdale, K. T., Feb. 26.

IOnly One Dollar a YeThe Best in the Maritime Province» !
Sav'jdk OopiesUdiled Free. to join tile Government.

The attempt to force the Government 
to patronize the Moniteur Acadien to 

further extent than they consider

TEA..C. W. WETMORE i
Stock and Bond Broker, 

ion PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

(MguBER of the St. John Stock Exchange.

Just received from London, sx Steamships 
Canadian and Polynesian:

318 ®IEST® qiît^trades™'

For sale Ly

any
uecessary for the public sen ice has been 
defeated. One would suppose, from Dr. 
Alwnrd’s vote on this question, that he 
intended to retire from public life or 
look for a northern constituency.

Rubber-foxed Felt Overs and Rubbers. 
A fresh stock received at the Rubber 

E. Frost & Co.Depot.
Feb. 24. 61

The latest waltz by Godfrey, the Marie 
Alexnivlrowna, at E. 1 eilcr & Pro’s.Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares 

Bonds, Debentures, aud all classes of negotiable 
titles. J*n

^AW.F.HARRISON.r
feb 11°ecu
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KltiüUBiftE HOME IMSTITUTIOMS.to-sapi ly any d.eraantjw The coaljs, liked 

by all who have used it.

At Rochester, New York, Wednesday 
morning, a fire was .started by an un
known man under the second story stairs 
In the publie school house. The flames ■ 
were discovered in time for their sup
pression before any damage was done 
and before there was any panic. Three 
hundred children lu the upper rooms 
would have been cut off from escape ex
cept by the windows If the flames had 
progressed far. Another public school 
house was set on tire Tuesday, but was 
not damaged.

At Newcastle, Del., about one o’clock 
Wednesday morning, Israel Hidings, 
night warden at the jail, hearing a noise 
in the yard, opened the door, when he 
was immediately seized by a gang of a 
dozen men who gagged and handcuffed 
him, tied his feet, and threw him into 
coal hole. One of the gang threatened the 
warden’s life with a keife.but another man, 
known as “ Big Frank,” interfered. The 
men got over the wall by two short lad
ders tied together, which they brought * 
with them, and carried away a prisoner 
named E. Frasier, who was under a lile 
sentence for the murder of Allison. In 
addition to Frazier, the bank burglars 
Lawton, Hurlebnt, Carter and Hope, 
each under a sentence of 10 years’ im
prisonment, were rescued by the gang. 
The rescuers opened the cells by jack- 
screws, forcing open the windows.

A
John Wallace, the only disciple ot 

Hacdihs, Was itrrcslci) drunk ip.Ghanotte 
street. "I expect I was fight, tituOiis
answer to the charge. A fine of $4 
tmgosed, and wasn’t taken off, though'he 
had no money.

Monte Brittain, yesterday morning, in
formed oee of the police fôroe that he 
had just bought a new sled, and that John 
B. Marshall and his whole force were not

A foolish 
arrested

i«r*“"Enchantress, 1er Liverpo «; TTTI'îvYeîra». Ttrr 
Cork:and brig Sttrlighi, t ” Uns port.
rNotice to .«arintr#

Sara" until a passenger steamer blew her

" Notice is hereby given that a Pier krifl high - 
house have been erected hy the Government of 
Canada on the shoal at Point aux Anclais near 
Carillon, on the Ottawa River.- Lat 4,5 90 N, Ion 
8413 W. A fixed w.hito light, elevated about 
twenty-two feet above high water, is shown from 
the lighthouse, and in clear weather should be 
seen at a distance of six miles up fcnd down the 
river. The tower is a square wooden building, 
twenty-seven feet hight painted white. the 
illuminating apparatus is catoptric. The light 
has been in operation since 20th AugiuH lasti

, ■ Deputy of Minister of Mar 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, February 20th, 1874.
Freight#.

SavaXnah, Feb 20—Foreign—To Liverpool by 
soil at 7-lUOHd on Upland Cotton; and via N ew 
York by steam 9-1&1 on Upland Cotton; Soa 
Island 1 l-16d; and via Baltimore ll-10d on Up-

To Philadelphia. Upland Cotton, steam % cent 
Fib; Rice 00 F cask; Domestics $1; Ronll 50c 
V bbl; Spirits Turpentine $1F bbl.

Shipping in the Port of St. John remaining 
■ ‘uncleared” at "the Custom House 

Friday evening, Feb. 27.
SHIPS.

Parthia, Liverpool, L Ring.
' BARKS.

Alexander Keith, fitting out, G McLeod.
Sirian Star, 610, Port Glasgow, Goo Thomas. 

BRIGANTINES.
J w Board, 397, repairing. L H DeVeber » Sons 

SCHOONERS.
Sea Bird! ftUaid np H W Wilron 
Georgians, 83, laid up ScnmmcII Bros.
Arcilla, 94, Boston, G W Gcrow. '
Mocking Bird, 121, Providence, do
SteM^d^c&ellBro9
t^^rriaid •uP.idR^ikm.d0-

Temperance Belle, 71, laid up.J F Marstets.

Jeddo, 103. laid up, J & S Leonard.
Scotia. 95, waiting, D J beely.

SftiWiAn Cotter. 

Montebello, 95, Vroom & Arnold.
Lome, 87, laid up. Luke Stewart.
S K F James, 99, laid up, Scammvll Bros. 
Rambler, 95, do, do.
Spring Bird, 91, do, do.
Janet S; 88, do. do.
Emma, 67, laid up, J D McDonald.
Howard Holder, 94. laid up. D D Robertson & Co. 
Black Bird, 77, laid up, ScammcH Bros.
M P. 78, r , do . do.
Falco. 117. laid up, A Cushmg & Co.
E B Board, 101, waiting, do.
Snow Bird, 99, laid up, John Cotter.
Ocean Bello, 104, laid up. D V Roberts.
Bell Barbour. 92, laid up, master.
New Dominion, 69, laid up, J Donanuc. 
Humming Bird, 123, laid up, do.
Violet. 56. laid up, master.
ChMMAl3Bovey'!l73,PCuba, I) D Rotertson & Co. 
Charlie Bolt, 10.3, laid up. ■
A C Watson. 112. laid up. John Beck.
Moss Glen, 195, Cnba. ScamnjeU Bros. .
Geo Glondon Jewett, renaming, do.
Annie W, 81. Boston, D D Robertson & Co.
.1 W Soott. lt», do, O W Gcrow.
Wm\C3ibson,1m,<do, Luke Stewart.
Timothy Field. 178, Cuba, L Stewart.
ae, FT^te1r5^dc. D J Seely.

T Tthe.notices referred tpshould be publish

lû QS- *■ ta -■
Mr. HnningtOu «add French P*W,e 

French, pipers, awl notices whwh go j 
other papers generally,.should Also S°j
* 'Hon. Mr. Frnstf said'Êbè expense 1» he

It w*» an attempt to jJQmldlae a .paper.
Those who read French ttiao read Eng
lish. lie had no.donbtthat my notifies 
required Would 6e published in the 
French paper by thcTleady qfcdepârt- 
ments. ' . .’ v ’

Mr. Goujfh'argued in favor of th« 
lution. Hgjjncvcd In amendment *’ 
notices ei 
Dopartniei 
KrendtlM)
deemed of advantuge to 19ffr"

Hon. Mr. Crawford said thle was a» 
attempt to subsidise the MoniUrts* Aoadien 
—to set up tlie Interests of one class 
against another. Thisl*eBly an entering 
wedge and next yeargreatwPconcessions 
to the French wHl be asked- It is absurd 
to seek to establish the principles pf both 
French and English Governments Id thle

Mr. O’Leary urged the ctalins oif those 
French people whose only means of get
ting information as to tenders or other 
subjects was through a French paper.

Hon. Mr. Tibbetts raid this was an 
English country and the attention of the 
Legislature should be directed towards 
perpetuating English institutions.

Mr. Irvine deprecated the Idea that a 
paper should uot be patrdnlted because 
it opposed the Government. ■

Hon. Mr. ICelly Said feat when he had 
sent notices to the Monitcurt*ohcad{en in 
reference to bridge tenders; references 
were put near It gflfting that the con
tract would be unfairly this or
that person. ,

Mr. Ilanington challenged the Chief 
Commissioner to cite an instance of 
what he had stated. .

The Chief Commissioner «aid that If 
Mr. Ilanington read the paper as , much 
ae he professed to, he would have seen 
them. He had never list’d any com
plaints from the French people, because 
notices were not published lu French.
The French got many contracts and were 
good contractors.

Mr. Adams could not support the 
lution, though he thought the Moniteur 
Acadien should publish,notices relating 
toYublic Works in Westmorland, Kent 
and Gloucester. .

Hon. Mr. McQueen said when the Free 
Grants’ Act was passed he advised it to 
be advertised in the Moniteur Acadien.
The bridge between Shediac and Cape 
Bald is under contract to a Frenchman, 
and a bridge not far from it was built a 
year or two ago by a Frenchman. His 
views and those of Mr. Adams coincid
ed.

Mr. Haniifgton seconded Mr. Gough’s 
amendment.

Hon. Mr. King opposed Ikon the same 
grounds as urged against the original re
solution, arguing at considerable length, 
and referring to the facility with which 
the French fount) out what was going on 
in matters afflicting them gad their locali-

. Mr. Donald made a patriotic speech, 
appealing to the House ili favor of the 
French who first possessed the country, 
any should be Allowed to retain the -lan
guage of their fathers.

6ft. Maher, in fair play to the Govern
ment; would not tie them up, but would 
support the amendment as it is duly ad
visory.- He referred tp the Hon. Attor
ney General as saying in the House after 
he had, in reply to a Question by Mr.
Gough in 1871, stated U« had b.ea asked 
to take a seat In. the Government, that 
he (the Attorney General) Had made en
quiry and found that he (Maher) had 
been asked to such seat. He would how 
ask fee Hon. Surveyor General if he had 
not taken him to the ex.mombcr’s sofa 
end asked him if he would go Into the .
Government wife Hon. Mr, King in it.

/He (Maher) replied that he had no ob
jections if associates m position were 
wilting. A

Hon. Mr. Stevenson said lie had no re
collection whatever of the conversation, 
referred to. ““

Mr. Maher said lie wie sorry Hon. Mr.
Stevenson's memory was so short. Iflte 
was not speaking the truth he hoped liis 
guardian angel would forsake him,.And he 
also hoped he would never be found not 
prepared to vindicate the truth when 
called on to do so.

Htfn. Mr. Stevenson wAs about to reply 
But was ruled out of order.

_ Hon- Mr. Willis argued against the 
claim that any public documents should 
be published in language other than that 
of the country.
• Hon. Mr. Stevenson was of the opinion 
that the resolution was an attempt to 
subsidize-the paper referred to.

Mr. Gironard said he hwi made it his 
business to see if his •county and this set
tlement had justice In tills matter from 
Government. He found they were as well 
treated as any other.County.

Mr. Gough, in closing the debate, said 
the resolution was no attempt to subsi
dise any paper, as he had suggested it 
himself. The- editor of the Moniteur 4ca- 
dien knew nothing ot it. The French con
tribute their share of public money, and 
have a reasonable rlght.jto ask that no
tice sltall be given to them wbeor money 
is to be expended in tbsAr locality. The 
opposition of the Government to this re 
solution is aimed at the Moniteur Acadien 
rather than at the principle involved in 
it. Mr. Blanchard having accepted Mr.
Gough’s amendment,ji division was taken 
on it as follows :

'r'sss—•
'“lum—King, Kelly, A,,rv«n*v. F.b fflth^geh, Alm-to. 111. Smith. 
Stevenson, McQueen, Crawford, Willis, gc|,”ertha 'j Fellows, 151, Smith, Pembroke, 
Tibbetts, McPherson, Montgomery, Hib- Luke Stewart, bal.
bard, Beckwith, Phillips, Donald,Naplqr, 8chr(3ml**aj*l«W&KfSte?*R e ,D ' 
Robinson, Nowlap, Duller, Palmer, Byan. oinraG Loud,' 280, West, Darien, Ga,

sreœssKtiics:
Hon. Mr. King referred to the matter B<BKaseo> 187i Dakin. Portland, master, flour, 

brought up by Mr. Maher as t- the-latter CLEARED,
being asked to take a seat in the Goyern- esui-Schr Chas A Bovey, 172, Scott, Gar
ment. By Mr. Maher’s statement the donas, A Cushing & Co, 4940 .-hooks, 
conversation took place before the Wv- nruuh ports,
ernmeut was formed. In the conflden- arrived
liai conversations relating to the form»- Llv -ol 24lh fagt, biV‘rk Northern Chief,
tlon Of the Government between himSelf jjjnori from Charles ton; 25th.be-'- Dartmouth,
and the late Secretary lie had not tlie RaVmon*from Savannah, 
pleasure Of hearing Afr. Maher’s name Atflrtbmlter, (ho date) bark Emma, Card, irons
W Mr*0 Maiier said he did not-claim the Foreign Porto,
offer as an honor, bet there were few who arrived.
would not believe the offer was made. At Rotterdam. 23d last., ship Nancy M. Dexter, 

M . Gough moved for papers relating A4c£ijz, (no date) bark Lavlna, Dyer, frm New
to the Riviere du Loup grants according York. . , . „„„„
to notice. At Caib^rien, 13th. mst, brig W H N Clements,

The Commissioner of l*ublic At philedclphim ZttMnst, bark Annie Burrill,
laid his report on the table, and the bee- Blauvelt, from Antwerp via Savannah.

others.

THE flGYAL CANADIAN- INSURANCE CO’Y.
Capital Author!xcd.........................#5,000,000.

All Classes of Rlskr against Fire, at moderate Rates.
ALL CLAIMS WILL BE PAID IMMEDIATELY OH THE LOSS BEING ESTABLISHED

ARTHUR (IAUNÙ N°Sea- I'TSy^'fja s' a r'é r.' ' " ' * ALFRED PERRY, Managfl*.

Head Office, - - - 160 St. James Street, Henlreal.
3\pw BRUNSWICK BRANCH.

iwas

IIOUSK OF ASSEMBLt. — Continued 
from First Edition.

Ftodmucton, Feb.' 28.
Mr. Lindsay took the chair this morn

ing, in the absence-of Speaker Vail.
A message relating to. bills was re

ceived from the Legislative council.
Mr. Hibbard presented a petition from 

Geo. M. Pvteis and others, asking a 
definition of wjiar, income t.ix Is ; also a 
p itition of W». II. Murray and others, 
praying that they may be heard, in refer
ence to the Becngnimic Boom Bill.

Mr. Hanlngton said that the Chief 
Commissioner had asserted yesterday 
that the same time the Moniteur Acadien 
inserted an advertisement for bridge ten
ders it publlslied editorials that no Freneh- 
men need apply. Ho (Hanlngton) said 
he had enquired of the editor of thp 
Moniteur Acadien by telegraph if tiiat or 
apy similar thing had been inserted by 
him. ME Ilanington read the answer 
from F. X. Hobldeaux, stating that no 
such statement was ever made in his pa
per. Mr. Kelly had refused to pay for 
the advertisement of the Moncton bridge, 
three years ago, and he had said to Mr. 
Kelly at Kirk’s Hotel, personally, that no 
Frenchmen need apply. . . . ■

Hon. Mr. Kelly denied having said In 
the Hopse yesterday that the wqrds were 
“ No Fi'encluncn need apply.” Re said 
certain parties need not apply. He had 
never refosed to pay a bill presented by 
Mr. Robldcaux.

This matter caused considerable further 
explanation by Messrs. Gough, Kelly and 
others, which the Speaker said was out 
of order.

Mr. Hanhigton asked if the Commis
sioner would inform the House, .as 
by him a few days ago, in reference to 
tlie length of bye-roads of the Province.

The Commissioner said he thOtig^it he 
would be hardly justified in putting a 
survey on the bye-roads, at considerable 

without a resolution of the

H ■ r

U i

able' to tefce him coasting.
boast on his part, as lie was 
while coasting on Princess street in tlie 
afternoon. Ills beautiful nevy sled,which, 
according to the Chief’s idea, was just the 
thing for coasting, was taken from him. 
As It was a new and good sled the police 
did not destroy At, as they often do the 
sleds of little and poor children, but took 
R to the Station. Brittain was fined this 
morning 84, He paid the ihoiiry trod 
went out, but In a few minutes came 
back and humbly asked for his sled. He 
was very humble, promised never to 
coast again, and the Magistrate gave him 
his sled. |

Christopher Paul, his wife Mary, and 
Mary Tibido, representing the aborigina1 
inhabitants of Nova Scotia, were at the 
station for protection, and were let go 
this morning. They are on their titty to 
the land of Evangeline.

DIRRCTORtl
....................................Chairmax.

JÜIk
J. S. B. DrVKBKR. M. P.... 

MKON J0NK8,
W. ANGLIN. M. P., 

Solicitor,................................

...r...
f.

all IDO, Ac.
Applications for Insurance received, and all information given on application tole Worksng-

mate aol pub) General Agents,M. &T. B. ROBINSON,
Office i No. 1. Street Range, Rltclile’à Building, SI. John.feb 27 tf

* J
LONDON HOUSE, Retail, jUctiou

3 and 4 Market Square. Auction. Card.
< -

HALL & HANINOTON,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants, Sx.

JUST OPENED:

One Cast? of"

REVERSIBLE BLACK LUSTRES.
gjkw ^dt’trtisrmtnls.'
The Maritime Monthly far March,

Superior make.
Parties wishinethe sale at Auction ^REAIr 

ESTATE. STOCKS, GENERAL MERCHAIf> 
DISE, FURNITURE, Ac., Ac., arc respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s.

2 cases of Canadian Tweeds.
1 case TYCOON REPS.

One case Scarfs.
‘ ^BARNES, KERR & CO.

»

Office, 51 Pvlncc William Street.

Terms liberal ; returns prompt.COTTONS ! A GOOD NUMBER. jae.26

E. H. LESTER’S,
..•?;.T

General Commission Wareroomsl

CONTENTS: feb 18

TO MEMBERSThe Devil-Fish in New Foundland Waters.
Travels and Adventures in the South. 
Strrxda Sah Gîôvnnùi. _
A Visit to the Grave of Teeumseh.
A Martyr of Art. A ,
Half an Hour with a Quack.
Dreams of Laughing Eyes, etc.
The Waipurgis Night.
The Age of Wisdom.
The -Masque of the Rod Death.
After Years of Waiting.
The Maiden Queen.
Florence Lee.
The Lily's Quest, etc., etc

Wet Wove Shirtings,
HORROCKSEN SHIRTINGS,z

American Blèached Cottons,

fe-
AND OTHERS I " i\*>y2 (foot of) KING STREET,master.

Near Barlow's Corner, - - - St. John, N. BRETURN TICKETSasked
AMERICAN UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Auction Sale Every Evening,
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

*3- Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices during the day. debn

"McMillans.
Publishers.MANCHESTER,reso- fcb£8 TO

A. T. BUSTIN,ROBERTSON 
& ALLISON,

OTTAWA, *No. O I Gronnnin Street,

(OPPOSI E TRINITY CHURCH.)
expense,
House asking him to do so.

Hon. Mr. Crawford re-committed the 
bill relating to the disposal of lands held 
by the Trinity OÀ'tirch, Kingston y Mr. 
Harrison in the chair. - The mover ex 
plained that the land was devised to the 
Church for the support of a public school 
in the Parish. The bill gives authority 
to the Wardens and Vestry to sell the 
lands so devised, and invest the proceeds 
for school purposes. ’

7 Hon. Mr. Fraser favored adding a^sec- 
t on definitely dividing the proceeds 

» ' equally among all the schools of the 
_ 'Parish.

r

mrni*.it Very Reduced Rates !New Premises, 97 King Street.

feb 27 r-sgj 1 IRLS and BOYS WANTED in the Cotton 
XX Room at the Mispeck Mills. A suitable 
family preferred. Apply at the Factory, ox*to » J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent, J 

Reed’s Building, Water street, 
feb 26 2w d & W tel 2w d & w

abdominal • 

CORSETS!
Call and obtain Tickets at the

Ü COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE,
wanted by 
fell 24 tf

YTTANTKIJ A GOOD OOOK is 
TT JAMES I. FELLOWS.

E-Prince William Street, St, Jehuhave in stock, all sizes, Mas. MOODY’S n. -YTESSBL WANTED—We rent to
■CTm V purchaee-A Woodboat Schooner that 

willl carry about lOOM-Lnml*?. MesUbe 
ad in good working order. Apply 

SCAMMELL BROS., ^

celebrated Sea Lark AGENT FOB * '4* well found, an 
at once, 

feb 19Abdominal Corsets ! §ew ^ântisrmcuts
German Wove Corsets. Méchantes’ Institute Lectures

...Boston. 

...Boston, 
...New Hampshire.

Tne ^Humbert Pianoforte,.....
Gerrlsh Organs,.........................-
Parley A Holmes,

. Island, 

feb. 23

5 and 6 Smythe street.Province off New Brunswick and P. 
WM. WAINWRIGHT,

Gen. Pass. Agent, Moatrea'. "XHTANTED.—Active and intelligent be*%t 
W sell. Daily Tribune. Am)ly at Pm^i 

office, Cbarlofctce street, between 3 and 5 o clock
Also, a nice assortment of

Mr. O'Leary thought that If the grant 
had been to the church for its- school the 
proceeds should not be diverted from that 
purpose.

Mr. Ilanington thought this Church 
should appropriate the proceeds to any 
chool it might choose.
Hon. Mr. King contended thé trust w»s 

for a public school, and the land had lain 
unused for sixty-seven years, and' the 
legislature had a right to direct what 
should be done' with the property.

Mr. Hanlngton, in reply, stated that he 
did not look upon the grant as a public 
one, nor would he accept the Attovney 
General’s explanation of law in preference 
to his ov n.

Mr. Crawford said he would favor sub
stituting the words “required to sell” In
stead of “empowered,” etc.

Mr. Hanlngton tfiought the bill should 
lap sed just as it was, and Mr. Nuurkn 
was of the same opinion.

Mr. Fraser moved an amendment in 
accordance tilth his suggestion, which 
Mr. Hanlngton opposed on the grounds 
that it would be diverting the grant from 
the purpose Intended by the gentleman 
who made it.,

Mr. Fraser’s amendment was lost, and 
the bill was reported agreed to, When the 
House adjourned till Monday morning.

By Order of the Common Council
' ------— A GENTS WANTED.—Energetic men fan

Police purposk on the Western side of the Janl5dwtf M. MCLLVB.
Harbor, in the City of Saint JoBn. to provide for 
additional cost of Police establishment, on order 
of the Governor in Connell, under authority ot 
the Act of the last Session, 3G Victoria. Chapter 
gg. jan £fl 4i li eff

may 9.The above instruments are the cheapest and 
best in the market. Intending purchasers are
'^“lEET MUSIC-Vocafnnd Instrumental.

GUITAR, VIOLIN and BANJO STRINGS, 
BRIDGES, Ac., Ac. , _

oug 11 *• T- B-

PRICES MODERATE.

REGULAR COURSE.LIKELY,
i.r Tfl (port PER DAY. Agents wa^cd. 
4>u 1 U d)ZU All classes of working people, 

sex, young or old, mske more ffioney 
nt work four us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at"anything else.- Partieelnrs Address,’ G. STINSON »LV.,

3 d w ly Portland, Maine.

CAMERON SLEIGHS of eitherJOHN BOYD, Esq.,

Lectures Monday, March 2.
Subject—“ Who GlvetL Tkto Woman.”

Admission to members of the Institute only.
H. LAWRANCE STÜRDÉE.

Sccretarv.

& GOLDING,
By Order of the Common Vouccil.65 KING STREET. ANDfob 27not

la m.SOMETHING NEW ! V

for enactment, to extend the franchise, in Cn ic 
Elections, to persons assessed upon two hundred 
dollars income. _ feb 14 4w li c w

RAILWAYNOT ONLY
rpo LET—That commodious DWELÉfXG 
JL HOUSE ^n Wentworth street, near Q ieen, 
consisting of ten rooms and frost-proof c !lor. 
There is a gardon and barn, gas and water - Rent 
sHtiO, Apply Uetween 3 and 6 p. m., on thg pre-
‘"feb'y______________J.'w. FLEMIWi.

> npO I#ET—From 1st May negî.’^hat 
BTttt _L commodious and pleasantly situated 
■ Dwellineon Wentworth street, no» oc- 
Bl k oupiedby Mrs. Darrow ns a boarding 

house. These premises can be viewed any, day 
■n thé hours of 2 and 4 p. m. ApjJy t^

feb 28 21

Christmas Holidays, m Saint James street, lo WNr 
rooms and bath room, 
and a barn in rear, ■

Gas and watdr. Also, adjoining lot, with stable, 
e.c. Summer resideuce on Goadola Pomt Road 

, about 3% miles from Rothesay Station, between 
one and two acres. Farm at Fredericton. Rdilu- 
ing Lots in Town and Country. Enquire of W. 
M7 JARVIS.___________________ fob281w

F By Order of the Common Council.BUT
For “ALU Time.*’

z-VNE DOZ. CARTES de VISITE, anil two O dozen OTHER PICTURES, without in
crease of price, in three new and be.iatilul 
designs, w hich will bc patented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city.

UJT Call and see Specimens. .
Old Pictures Enlarged and Cdpiod 

or curd board, oval frames, c^

dec 26

RUGS ,
for g^a^ndfflZonMa^

rent, upob that part oTthc City of Saint John on 
the Eastern side of the Harbor, tet be expended 
in the repair of the public streets of said city, 

feb 14 4w 1 e w

l,Cfeb^VERY CHEAP AT seesm
T" OST.—On Thursday afternoon, a LABIE’-S I j GOLD EAti-RIXG, set perpendicularly 
with aqua marine and two garnet stones. The 
finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at 
the Tribune Offing *cb «

___  M«^"cf®: ¥Wote»KTS.

PUTEJDeSr ’ -4. Shell j’cwclry. . King’a Square.__________________ feb,g-
°XSdk!dFüTagîcc Jewelry. fo thC EieCtOFS Of PriDCC

Ward.

on metal

Me.
Cor. King and Germain streets.

GOLD JEWELRY ! VI. C. BARBOUR'S For Sale or To I*et.

Concert and Readings,
pied by W. H. Skinner. There are .12 acres of 
land. Ground Rent £0. Building ail in good 
repair. Possession given 1st May next, or soon
er if required. For fuller particulars enquire at 
the subscribers office. , '.4

R. CH1PMAN SIvINNER, 
feb 9 tf Solicitor; Ac.

1

In aid of the New Kinoardinshire Colonists,48 Fiir.ce VUHIeui S'icet
FANCY GOODS,

Cutléry and Plated Ware.
PRICES LOW

AT* FERCIVAL’S
BAZAAR!

ON TUESDAY U NO., 3rd March,Merchants’ Exchange. an 7
Mew York, Feb. 2~th, p. m. 

Exchange—Gold closed at 1121,
Chicago, Feb. 27th.

IN THE y .

Acadfemy of Music.

The following Ladies and Gentlemen have 
kindly volunteered to Sing or Read

MRS. GKO. II. PERLEY,
JOHN BOYD,

W. ALBERT LOCKHART,

AND OTHERS.

fï ENTLEMEN,—At. the request ot 
LX votera of the W a rd, I have dc—,~l 
landidate for the position of

ALDERMAN

Raffle;
; • I

Tt/TR. JOHN KEATLEY. will Raffie his Cole- 
IJLA. brated Trotting Horse

RICHARD,

Raffle !Tea Rose.
Markets—Pork 13.80, cash.

Portland, Feb. 27th, p. n. 
Weather—Wind W., light, clear.
The steamer New Brunswick arrived 

at 3.15 p. m.

if Prince Ward, and solicit your votes and in- 
liience in order to secure my election in A|>ril 
iext. I will, if elected, advocate measures 
ooking to a reduction of our present heavy tax- 
tion, and such other measures as may beuent 
he Ward and city generally.

I have the honor to be.
Yours, respectfully.

T. B. HANINGTOy.

T ANHING Ex. T. S. Tarbell.-lOO BARRELS 
1 J TEA ROSE FLOUR.

geo. s. deforest..jan 30
DIED. New York, Feb 28tfi. At James Whitnbct’s, 5. Mile Housq, on

Thursday, March
Prof. Martens will have charge of the musical Tickets 92 each, which will include conveyance 

department. to Whitnect’s, and a Luncheon to be served at

cents.______________ _________________ .teD. „— ’ taking the horse or 850 in cash. feb 26

MOLASSES.Freights—Business limited, rates un
changed.

Markets—Molasses quiet, firm; sugar

mu.
On Friday, 27th into., Elizabeth Julia Llqtd, 

wife of Fred. E. Barker, Esq ., of this city.
W Funeral on Tuesday next, at 2% p.m.

feb 28

Perfumery, q 'let, steady.
Excltange—Gold opened at 112f ; been 

112i; now 1128; sterling exchange 485 a 
4t>7J.

Weather — Wind West, light, cloudy., 
Ther. 30 3.

; uv
LABoi«o%n?si!ton-i0j

geo. s. deforest.
nr all styles and prices, at 

| HAN1NGTON BROS.,
Poster’s Corner.

Swedish Leeches
BEST QUALITY, AT *'

HANINGTON BROS.,

feb 28

SHIPPING NEWS. jan 3)
; Ships’ Stores. 

BEEF and PORK
SUGAR. Electors Guy’s Ward.

feb 28 Liverpool, Feb. 27th. 
Markets—Flour 20s a 28s Gd ; beef 85 ; 

pork 63s. ZI ENTLEMEN,—Having been requested by a 
vJT large number of the Electors, to offer my 
services as g

COUNCILLOR

LAKlcMipAaNSügar. ork_42

GEO. B. DkFOREST, ,
11 South W harf.

In Warehouse •
OrkTX "DBLS EXTRA MESS BEEF : 
Ox jyj -L> 40 bbu. Extra Plate do ;

50 tierces Extra India do;
40 bbls. Extra Prime Pork.

To arrive ex G. F. Baird, from New Y ork : 
12) bbls. Extrft- MESS BEEF ;
27 tierces Extra India do;
25 bbls Extra Prime Mess Pork;
74 cases Sugar-Cured Hams :
2 cases Smoked Beef.

To arrive ex Gold Hunter, from I^w York :
75 bbls. Prime Mess Pork ;
50 bbls Family Extra Beef.

For sale low. 
feb 27 «

Boston, Feb. 28. 
Weather—Wind WVN. W., light,clear. 

Ther. 22». jan 30Foster’» Corner. Portland, Feb. 28.
Weather—Wind West, light,clear,hazy. 

Ther. 16».

for your ward, after mature reflection, I have 
consented to do so, hoping, if you return me as 
your representative, your confidence will not 
have been misplaced.

Your obd’t. servant,
ISAAC J. OLIVE, Jr.

f* 16 lOi

Sugar.Sugar.To Ladies !
SHIPPING NEWS.
Foregin Parts.

Arrived—At Call » ien, 11th leg’., ship 
Northern Light, hence.} at the Fasses, 
lGth lust., ship Norseman, hence for 
New Orleans s at New York, 28th Inst., 
brig Royal Harrie, from Malanias; at 
Portland 28th inst., 4 a. m., steamer 
Hibernia, from Liverpool.

Sailed—From Mntanzns, 17th Instant, 
brig Alice M., for North.Hatteras.

- Brevities.
The Foster children, the smallest 

people for their age in the world, will 
arrive by train from Halifax this evening, 
and will appear at Lee’s Opera House on 
Monday next.

Mr. W.'D. W. Hubbard sold ahorse at 
auction on the Market Square, this 
morning. He realized «17.

SprïïîgHmOeaf Sen. by Mai. td AM Parte of the

A large quantity of coal la being sold DOMINION’s
from the Spring Hill Coal Co.’s shed at ^LUtl. Fl.rUt.,’’ a
the Bailway Station. .The pnç» charged O bhauttoitParlor Picture,. 17x22 inehos, is 
by tlie company is moderate, » good sup- «c^tfree^toaT^wffl^r us wtth order, to the
ply is kept on hand, and teams are con e#_ gcnd for catalogue, wltioh wc mali 
stantly employed -hauling it from the * bowman,
shed. Arrangements have been made so SEEDSMEN
that there will alwbys be enough on hand

Carleton, Feb. 14th, 1874.Landing ex J. W. Dean, from New York :

58 HHSUG U?IGHT P0RT0 RIC0
23 hhrls. I Remcrara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.

GEO. S. DrFORBST,
11 South Wharf.

To the Electors of Queen’s 
Word.F. TUFT8,

2 South Wharf.w. W. JORDAN
Smelts.

K "DARRELS SMELTS, received. For 
fj J_> sale at,

10 Water Strkkt.
J, D. TURNER.

Oyetersi. Oysters.
Received, for Bale:

&r\ T^BLS. CI1ESEPEAKE OYSTERS', OV 13 150 bbls. Shediac do.;
20 bbls*. Buetouche Bar do.;

At 10 Watkr Street,
J. D. TURNER.

Smelts.feb 25
Gr^^fllriMfibeafea^dateforfeSeSce of

ALDERMAir

HAS JUST RECEIVED : Spring Styles, 1874'.
CATIN HATS (Broadway Bloch») received, 
o Orders for usual and Extra Qualities can 
now be filled at short notice. Best Consolidated 
Lining in Silk and Satin. aqee&c0 i

Silk Hat Manufacturers, 
Warehouse and Manufactory.

51 King street.

feb 27

t Case! American Novelties, For your Ward, and will be pleased to have your 
support on that occasion.

feb 25 ^'"VtWHART.,

To the Electors of Queen’s 
. Ward.

all colors
LINEN COLLARS, plain and fluted; 

VEILS, of the ae west-styles tv 
DKESS FACING.* various colors ; 

THE TRIPLEX CORSET CLASP-

feb 23
feb 27

GARDEN & FLOWER Grand Lake Coal. z"N ENTLEMEN.—I am a Candidate for the 
\JT ofiice of

A L DERM AN,

. CLEARED.
LEGISLATIVE COUKC1L. "AtIBoeton, 20th inst, brig Edith, Aronburg. for

m, .jrsraTsr-
turns of People’s and St. Stephen Banks, ^ McAQl<Sy'
and the Public Works report. . - . saileq.

A bill to incorporate the Bayside (St. Urom Bremen, 221 mstfht, bark Grace E Gann,
Andrews) Wharf Company passed it* Cunn* United

Fob 21st, lftt 20 51 N. Ion 79 40 W. brig Afeha, 
from Cicniuegoa for Boston. - r*-».

MemonunUt.
Passed in through Hell Gate. 2>th inst. schr 

Helena, Potter, from Cornwallis» N B. ior Ncy

ISSSS-ESts ]<&=***

A LL who want that Superior Coal, for Smiths’ 
use, can get it at

-GIBBON'S
feb 18a' Oenwal Agency Qffice.

SEEDS
in the coming Civic Election. Should you be 
oloased to return mo as your Representative at 

Ttniirri T will earnestly éndeavor.
No. » MARKET SQUARE.feb 28

8bo Council Boord, I will earnestly éndeavor, 
with the best of my ability, to conserve your in
terests.G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
4(j VhTKLUTTE STREET

POTATOES.

aiSSSlffif:
ral Agent.^

Respectfully,
! J. W. LAXERGAN.fob 23 e o d tf

Brass Tube,Committee,
All DesdrlpUtHi. ef Prtntlug executed 
I with «teepatch.

• .rofrnt.lv *o.
ies of Ucmy Moro Smith, and

tf. IMP.

Gene
SJohn. Feb. 17th.'1874.___________________

50p,lj m TJ south M. 'V harf.

City PoRee Court.
Only ten spectators assembled at the 

court this morning to enjoy the proceed- 
Thcy were disappointed, as the

BS. SORTED SIZES. Low for

BOWES A EVANS.
4 Canterbury ttroct.

900 L
feb 17‘('shawa, Oatan 3? d wlngs.

business was very uninteresting.

I

j

1

!

I
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B»DRESS GOODS $»6itttss CatâsA BACHELOR’S CONSOLATION, | build a national gauge railway, and as
there was- only #6000 a mile subsidy to 
begirt* *> it the three yea» asked to 
which to commence building; was little 
time enough in which to make arrange
ments for the balance of the funds nced-

The Secretary thought the time asked 
little enough.

There was considerable discussion, In 
which other lines were brought in.

Mr. Robinson favored the extension of 
time asked.

The question of the subsidy policy 
of the Government having come up 
Mr. Irvine e*l>ressed a fear that it would 
affect our better terms claims.

Mr. Lindsay thought the old bill quite 
sufficient for the purposeseought by this 
one, although he would not oppose the 
measure.

Mr. Donald thought members were 
talking tor-talk's sake. The question of 
subsidy had nothing to do with the pre
sent bill.

The bill was then agreed to.
Mr. Wedderbnrn was granted leave Of 

absence until Monday.
The Speaker requested leave of absence 

till Monday, and, on motion of Mr. King, 
Mr. Lindsay was made Chairman of 
Supply and will be Speaker pro tern.

Mr. Willis introduced a bill to incorpo
rate the New Brunswick Real Estate and 
Building Society.

Mr. Covert committed a MU to estab
lish à new polling place In Snnbury, Mr. 
Entier In the chair.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The bill to establish a polling booth in 
Colburne, Restigouclie, passed in 
uilttee ; also a bill to admit of actions at 
law in certain cases ; also the South West 
Boom biU, slightly amended.'

intercolonial railwal

ER ABBAJNGEMEAT,

MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

Romane» of (he Needle. 
BY ROCKAFF.LL0W. I /BEIGN FIRE PROSPECTOR .

NORTHERN
. S SUR ANGE CONTY,

AT ‘
i, . * *•
In a snugiittle cot, not a thousand miles off,

himself.
And had no one to sew on a patch.

WIND i

REDUCED PRICES.
cd.

To take effect on Pii. lOFWith his cat, and his dog, and his little pet 
mouse,

Our hero, 'twas :
But needles were

So he oft went with holes in his clothing.

SIAce. Fgt. E*r>-

V it.
10.15

<amtrains leave. Epx. I indong and J Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

1 re Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

Exp. paid, wonted nothing :
I sharp, and would frequently

Fgt.Acc. %trains leave. Exp.
Tlic Balance of our

P. M. P. M.

tu 88
7.!5 5.50 
9.00 7.00

A. «I.

If»Vi)

•i
VA. M. Halifax,

Windsor Junction, 
Shubenacadie. 
Truro,

Truro,

8.00St. John,

Hampton,
Sussex,Petitoodinc,
Moncton. Arr^e 

Painsec Jane., Arriv*

11.15 :ureify
1.029.204.15 5.35 lit

Winter Dress Goods,9.10 mm10.» 2.356.55 There no doubt .were miens and maide quite
I Who would flv to relievo his distresses,

Hut he oft had declared he could never abide 
The appearance of hoopskirts and dresses.

IV.
Now. this lncky oH bachelor heard by a friend,

Àlïo Or reed in his morning journal.
3-10 Of the wonderful stitching of sewing machines, 

And considered the matter nocturnal.

6.25 »10.15 Aoc. »8.003.47 8.5511.10 72010.25
....$100,000P. M. 1 POSITED AT OTTAWA.5.351 10.50 3.001Truro, 

New ôl 
Pictou,

12.15 5.45 Finakcia.l Position Mat Die. 1870: _
i -cnbed Capital.............................,—£4.000.«W

Revenue from FÏrè'Prêmiums: Œ
( ce No.4 (Street Range)Ritchie'» Building

LEWIS J. ALMON.
Agent, 

may 8_

860.15 asgow. In all the Newest Makes and Shades, at Whole
sale Prices, previous to Spring arrivals: >.jf. Welker’s California Vin

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ftuei the na
tive herbe found on the lower ranges of 

mountains of Califor-

0.45IASS
6.5012,10 9.1511.06Loudouderry,

4.40Painsec Junotion. 
Point du Chenc,

12»Amherst, •
Painsec June., Arr

WKTMORK BROS., 

•7 King Street.

7.101 4.45 6.403.35
' 1.RWICK W. ST.tEET,

Sub-Agent.
8.41) the Sierra Ne. _ , ...

nia; the médicinal properties of which 
are extractritherefrom without the use 
of Alcohol.p^nie question is almost 

.daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit- 
TERSÎ” Our answer is-, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers hie health. . They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before iu the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vucroax Brmms in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Pnreative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflamipation of 
the Liver and Tirerai Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases. 0 —

The jewerties Of pit. Walker's
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderful In- 
vigoraut th»t eves sustained the sinking 
system. %

No Person can trfke these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their hones are net de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

Bilious, Remittent *nd Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of oui- great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Ujinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sast Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, "With 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unHsual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or-

Thero

140Amherst,

Londonderry
Tmro;

fob 11
* 4.30 " V.11-45 2.45 6.00 

12.30 3.30 7.15Point du Chenc 
Painsec Junction Seeht Brass Copper. ] AY VIEW HOTEL,Iinving fully determined to get a machine, 

BÏspent a whole day in inspection,
For an hour or so would never suffice 

Tv select from so large a collection.

5.08

Leant

6.005.50
a.m.

7.15 *» 1560 INSR"6.306.10 Prince William Street.
1 LLI-IAM WILSON, - < Propnetor.

7.554.05Moncton Exp.
Vo

6.15 7.05

Acc. feb 17VI.
For tome thought the “Wheeler & Wilson” the

And others the “ Wilcox A Gibbs,” '
While others affirmed that the agents of both 

Were too much inclined to. tell fibs.

6.00 11.25 9JOPictou,
New Glare*.
Truro.

5.03 Brandy. Brandy.Pctitcodiae,
Sussex,

Hampton, 
St. John,

6.47 11.252.150 JO HE Subscriber, having leased thè above welV

i -INI BOARDERS on the most favorable
His House is finely situated-being near the 

3 onational Steamboat Landing and cen- 
, ieut to the leading public a nd business offices,
robes and places of amusement—wi‘h a lull 

' w of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
pled for a first class Hotel. A few Perm an- 

« Boarders can new obtain board with .choice 
• ;ns.

•b 21 ly

4.05
6 00 2.35

7.14 8.06
8.30 9.»■10.»

7.38 9.40 11.50!
8.55 12.27 1.45'
9.30 1.25 2.35!

6J0
7.1,0Truro.

Shubenacadie, # 
Windsor Junction

tArrive

9.00 Just Received in Store, from Liverpool, via 
llalitax :

ArriveHalifax, VII. t

Another one swore the “ Osbbrne” was best, 
The last one, I think, was a shaker.Hal1 &can

’icket Agency

LEWIS CAVVELL,
Two Qr-casks Pale Brandy.

(VINTAGH 1850.)

One Qr-cask DARK. BRANDY,
(VINTAGE 1853.)

Certificates ofgrowth can be shewn for these 
Brandies, 

feb 16

▼in.
So first to the “ Wheeler & Wilson” he went. 

Where he found them malting a shirt,
At the end of each seam they used needle and

And by experience he knew they would hurt.

General Superintendent.

nov 21 WILLIAM WILSON
Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November, 1372.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,

Jm [erc'hant Tailor
3 CHARLOTTE STREET, *

1 ;XT DOOR TO J. M‘ ARTHUR’S GROCERY’ 

ST. JOHN, N. B. . ,

CLOlfHbNG
MADE TO ORDER.

ents’ Furnishing Goods

y. IX.
HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

Improved
Then down to the agent of “ Florence” he went, 

A nd told him the part that was slack,
So the “Florence” a certain advantage had

By tSc feed that could maké it sew back.
Intercolonial Railway. com- 4mmTSSSSnSf Railway.

ing on about 73 miles of the line, from the 
Metapedia Road to the Bridge across Metapedia 
River, Section 18. Tenders to be for the whole

Specifications and forms of tender can be ob
tained at the office of the Commissioners at Otta-

oon-

ICE-CREEPER1874. X.
But our Bachelor friend was dissatisfied still. 

For the “Florence” so complicate seemed. 
He feared the minutiae might “get out of fix, 

And could never be wholly redeemed.
IHEBUTIOIAL STEUISHIPJiOMPMIY . (Special Telegram to the Tribune )

The Dominion Board of Trade—Ca

nadian Fisheries—Inland Naviga

tion.

Steamer and Rail. -\TTE invite the special attention of Ladies W and Gentlemen, who dwire protection 
from falling on the ice, to our assortment ot an

XI.
Then they told him another advantage they had 

Over other machines in the West,
That four different stitches with it they couldFOR PORTLAND & BOSTON.; Sealed tenders marked “ Tenders Mid ad

dressed to the Commissioners, will be received at 
this office in Ottawa, up to 12 o'clock, noon, 
TUSDAY, the 24th March next.

OF ALL D28BIPTION9.

The best material used and satisfk t 
iranteed.i , , _ .

All order» promptly attended to.______

Ottawa, Feb. 27.
The Board of Trade met this morning, 

and discussed a resolution moved by Mr. 
Howland, and seconded by Sheriff Hard
ing, that in view of the Commission be
ing about to adjudicate upon the value of 
Canadian and American fisheries, steps 
should be taken to secure the fullest In
formation upon the subject; also, that 
the Government be advised to appoint 
Commission to consider the best means 
of protecting the fisheries.

Mr. Howland showed the value of the 

, fisheries.
Sheriff Harding urged that no means of 

obtaining information should be lost, as 
the American Government would get up 
a great array of figures showing the 
large amount of fish caught on their 
shores,and the Commission would decide 
upon the figures presented.

The resolution- was adopted without 

division.
The committee to considerinland navi

gation reported advocating the extension 
of the law respecting the granting of 
certificates to masters and mates to in

land navigation.
Mr. Marshall 

the advantages 
of the Act, and thought its extension to 
inland navigation would he beneficial.

Retiring from Business.
Mr. J. W. Montgomery, No. 2 Imperial 

Buildings, King street, advertises in 
The Tribune to clear out his entire 
stock of staple and fancy' dry goods at. 

unprecedentedly low prices.
6 mo fide and great reductions In prices 
may be relied on. Mr. M. has soft! out 

to a young dry goods firm the lease ^of the 
premises and good Will of busincsà tor 
very handsome premium, and iu order to 
clear, his stock he will commence the 
great sale on Monday next and continue 
till the whole stock is disposed of.

Andfrom/o«r he might, sura get the best.WATER ARRANGEMENT.

-OBÎ-W3 TRIP A WEEK.

AJ cn-1 after THURSDAY, January first, the j Our hero replied, “ What’s the use of the four l
U .FM tSK all,be lime.

wharf every Thursday morning at 8 o’clock. And what will you do with the rest?
^Returning—will lean?Portland every Monday. xn.

^oon0S?nkiToPm B-=s"n?ftf»rr &JS3"Üf SL The "Howe" and the ” WHson” both vain,y he
J xSdaims'fcrtitowToe after Good:- leave .he E^e "fL.w^’.AoimvT’to! Wilson"

WFreighte'received on Wednesdays only up to 6 Andthe'^Osb 
o’clock» -

IMPROVED

Tenders will also be received, at (he same time 
•and plane, for 300 tons of Railroad Spikes, uc-

mo
ed at Riviere du Loup, in equal quantities, in the
months of May^une^nd^nh- next

ED. B. CHANDLER, >
A. W. McLELAN,. j , 

Intercolonial Railway, Commissioners Umce,
Ottawa, Feb. 10th, 1874.

feb 21 twice a w til 24th mnr

XII.

IOE-OREEP.ER THE NEW BRUNSWICK

EÂM COFFEE 4ND SPICE MILLS,Point of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt, the neatest and best 
article that can be used.

For sale at

Comm’s. Na. V Waterloo Street,

OFFRE A GENERAL iSBORTMENT OF
a FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 

Germain street. lices,Mustard, Cnam of Tartar,
COFFEE, See.

CONSOLIDATED

European & Hurth American Railway
orne” broie down on a*fell. Jan 9jï. m. H. W. CHISHOLM, 

Agent. Teas.Teas.XIV.

Till worried and vexed with his fruitless research 
He scarce hoped in the end to succeed.

dec 30l

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
ST. JOB* TO HALIFAX.

Steamer “SOTJD,”

FOR DIOBT A ND ANNAPOLIS!
Connecting with the Winftsor md,Annapolis 

Railway for KENTVILLE, WOLFVILLE, WINDSOR and HALIFAX. With Stages for 
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH, N- 8.,

If CJTEAMER "SCUD" 
If O will, until further no-

r- qpfgpyt j tice. leave her wharf,
Reed’s Point, at 8 o clock.

Uwi rnXP'mmtm a. m., Wednesday and
SATURDAY, (returning same days,) for Dig b>* 

i and Annapolis, connecting with 2.20 p.m. Train 
j for Halifax and Way Stations.

Change of Fare—Wiatet Hates.
On and after December 1st, 1873, until further 

notice, the rates for Through Tickets, per Steam
er and Railway, will be as follows;

St. John to Halifax...........
do Windsor.........
do Kentville..... ......... . 3.25

Intermediate Railway Stations in proportion. 
No increase on former Rates to Digby and An

napolis.

L.BtIS supplied at noderate rates 
J guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SI-. CES 
Ground or Pulverized l f order.

ip 8

WINTER ARRANGED GNTS.

after MONDAY. lOti November, 
will, until ftarther n- tice, run as

T ANDINO ex Scandinavian, via Portland, 
AJ and daily expected :—

40 i H ALF CHESTS

New Season’s

oyi
Express leaves 6t John (Ferry, for Bangor 

smd Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. m., con- 
MSttsf with Trains of Fredericton, and N. B. and 
CL B»uway, due in Bangor 6.15 p. m. •
. Express leaves Bangor 7.45 a. m., fisr St. John 
•nd Intermediate Stations, connecting with trains 
•f N. B. and C., and Fredericton Railway, duo in

Accommodation for Fredericton and Freight 
leaverBt. John 215 p. m.

Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a. m., 
*4 Express 3 p. m„ for St. John. . cLE0D_

M. H. ANGELL, Asst. Supt.
. » . Superintendent,Et. John, 6th Nov., 1873.

xv.
After trying in vain many other Machines, 
hSKÆ & Family”

And they quickly relieved his distress, 

xvi.
For hero half a dozen machines were engaged

In stitching of different sorts,.......................
Which they did so complete, and with so little

He acknowledged the truth of reports.

XVII.
In lightness of runninr, in stillness and speed,!

In construction so simple, yet strong,
Sure none but the "New Family Singer would

Though he’d searched through the infinite 
throng.

gana, ia easentially necessary. 
ia.no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid rqatter with Which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No. epidemic can take hold 
of a system Wins fore-armed..

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the--Shoulders, Colighs, 
Tightness of tho'Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart,luflaimnatien of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a Mmdred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its jflfirits than a lengthy advertise
ment. -Ù m

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcéra, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,_ Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all Other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Yixbgar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers iu the 
most obstinate and intractable cases. -

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent Undlntermittent Pevera, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 

caused by "Vitiated Blood. —
Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en

gaged in Paint^and Minerals, such as 4# 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a deso of Walker’s Vin
egar Bittezs occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Riug-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Diseoloratious of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or natnie, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of eo many thousands, 
are effectually destro)red and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
Aelmimties will free the system from 

these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young

or old, married-dr single, at the dawn of wo- • 
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display eo decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you. find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 

ou when. Keep 
th of the system

A LORDLY.

inglish Eiectro-Plate !
KAIS0W CONGOUS!

"> ECEIVED per Polynesian—An aaoortment 
X of.LOGAN * KINDS AY,

______ 62 King street. able, Desert and Tea Spoons,feb 12_____________

"ÎXexv Molasses. AND
DINNER AND DESERT PORKS,

Heavily Plated en first quality Nickel Silver.

Also, an Assortment .of NICKEL SILVER 
GODS, unplated—very white and well finished.

-6ST* Prices low.

jan 15___________

Huckin’s Tomato Soup
of St. John pointed out 
derived from the working Landing'ex W. A. Gibson, from Cionfttagos:

o A A ' "DUN CREONS. 33 très. New Crop 4)4:4: L CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES.
geo. s. deforest.

fe), a * 11 Sonth Wharf.

TnEdtTdCliCi°TE:fl/DDirNGiTON’S. XVIII.
Then the stitch was so neat, so elastic, so strong 

That he vainly endeavored to break it.
And so many advantages in it combined 

That he quickly, decided to take it

J. D. LAWLOR. • 
Manufacturer of the New Singer Family, 

feb 23 AO King street.

.....85.00
____4.U0

PAGE BROTHERS.
1 King street.HARDWARE !

Gl Union Street.EGBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life k Marine insurance Ap*

G. G. BERRYMAN,
Barlow’» Corner, - - 5 King Street,
TUST RECEIVED.—Rules, Door Springs, 
€j Mineral and Porcelain Knobs, Trunk, Cup
board and Chest Keys, Brass Buttons. Coe s 

" Witochcs. Blake’s Butts, tiimblet», Brass Hooks 
* Byes, Tinned Gridirons. Corn Poppers, Ini 

" ers, Metalic Cartridges, Read and Match 
mes. Brad and Chafte Pokers, Glaziers Points. 
wDrivers, Level Glasses. Mallets. Molasses 

Oates, Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clothes Lme Pul- 
leys Barn Door Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
CagteraJPad Log^3-

Pork and Hops.

.... ...A1A0
... 240

Sfc. John to Digby
do Annapolis.........

SMALL & HATHBWAY,
39 Dock Street. vors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 

pport at his new place of business, 161 Union 
reet, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
; has always on hand a choice supply of all 
,nds of

jan 28 up From Yesterday’s Second Edition. NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BLS APPLES—A choice article.
MASTERS A PATTERSON,

L) South Market Wharf.

This sale isEl

ap)0*9 Groceries, Flonr,
ornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

PORK, FISH, «Sen.
A Large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.
Strict attention given
ee<i, at lowest marie

LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,^NCHOHLINL 16 Bl 13

jan 21HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Fredericton, Feb. 27.

Mr. Williams introduced a bill to in
corporate the Gagctown Railway Co. ; 
Mr. Brown, a bill to incorporate the St. 
George Pleasure Ground Association ; 
Mr. Beckwith, a bill to amend an act re
lating to the improvement of Wild 
Lands, with a petition from John Stew
art and another, tliat the wild land trx 
paiff by them may go towards the roads 
through their own land; lion. Mr. Willis, 
a bill to amend an act relating to 
Churches erected iu connection with the 
Church of Scotland ; also a bill to incor
porate St. Andrew’s Society Curling Club 

of St. John, with a petition.
The Secretary said the Government 

had no papers as asked tor by Mr. Gough 
relating to the diamond borer. He aise 
laid on the table papers relating to the 
University and the Lunatic Asylum.

Mr. Hibbard committed a bill to amend 
act to incorporate the Grand Southern 

Railway Company, Mr. Harrison in the 
chair. The bilj puts other names iu the 

besides that of

THOMSON'S AUGERSAtlantic Service.
25 BWxM^edHOPS.

Jas‘ receiv d by
geo. s. deforest.

• 11 South Wharf.
Tlie Beat Route 

FOR EMIGRANTS
Just received via Halifax:feb 10 LONDON HOUSE,

Sept. 8tli, 1873.

to Oats, Com anil 
et rates.
; JAMES DUNLOP.

Stock in Bond—Fall 73.
O CASESTO NEW BBVNSWICK. arc

1 -« TTOGSHEADS MARTEL 
JL -L 11 BRANDY, 4 years old ;
16 hhds. ) Pinet, Castillon & Go's.

BRANDY, 1872;
fitiqr-casks Geo: Sayer & Go’s. Brandy, 1873 ;
S> “ Jas. Hennessy & Go 8. * 18<2;

100 cases Gules Robin’s Pale 
200 “ Martel’s Pale ;
150 " Hennewy’s Pale and Dark;
150 ** Pinet, Castillon & Go’s., pints and

PALE i.......

Regular and Direct Steam Communica
tion between Glasgow, Liverpool and 

London, and St. John, N. B., 
via HaliDix.

^ Special parties in the country can have 
icir goods sold for a small commission by con- 
gning them to my care, and have prompt 
turns. _ _
nov 12 til may J. D

Thomson’s Long Screw Augers,}

NEW FALL GOODS! Assorted, % to 1i-nch. iOHSE NAILS.ANCHOR LINK OP

Trans-Atlantic S:eam Packet Ships ;
Scotia,

-. Shamrock, 
Sidonian, 
Trinacria, 
Trojan.
Tynan,
Utopia,
Valetta, 
Veneeia. 
Victoria,

Peri ' LadvlDarling,’’ - Sidonian,” Ao.

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted,
In every Department.

T. McAVITY & SONS,

15 qr-casks / Hewitt’s 
80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port;
** “ Tarragona

three-diamond Sherry;
Oporto, T. G. Sandiman & Son’s Port; 
London Dock Port ;

110 <caSp^nts)P Bulloch' Lade’s Scotch Malt 

26 qr-casks Jas. Stewart & Go’s. Paisley Whis-

7 and 9 Water street.feb 3Alexandra, • Dorian,
Assyria, Elysiat-
Anglia. Ethiopia,
Australia, Eoropa,
Alsatia, India,
Bolivia, I01™-.
Caledonia, Italia,
California, Napoli,
Castalia, Olympia, _
Columbia, Scandinavia,
The following first-class full nowensdSteamships' 

will be despatched for St. John, N. B., via Hali
fax, (unless prevented by unforeseen circum
stances) as follows :—

COOPER BROS.,
A NOTHER lot ofthc celebrated POINTED 
A and FINISHED

25 Further shipments per " Ismalia," "Assyria. 
’Tev*rn." 11 Cingalese," Ac.
,er g 0.1.-vine If movo

OF VARIOUS KIND OF10 MANUFACTURERS
10
7 PATENT POWER LOOMS,GUTHRIE & HEVENOR NAILS!

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill», 
Checks, Ginghams, &e., Ac.

B0 cases do. do. do. ;
100 green cases Holland’s Geneva,) |IuUtm,n

«nids t: dô: I
FANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers, Thread «da Tam PoMer* &c.

64 Charlotte Street,

JUST RECEIVED.MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PltESS Do. .

A worms“ INDIA.” an Bo.rnnii olajigow. from Liverpool.
Salurdayl 14th March. Wednesday, 18th March 

“ SIDONIAN”
30 hhds. )

qr-casks >
100 cases )
160 cases Dunvillrt Old Belfast Whiskey ;
18°bYuteât CBTodP°^lfeani

Coope A Go’s, and Hibber’s, pts. and qts.
15 qr-casks GINGER WINE, Scotch ;

450 cases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 
Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin. Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.

20 M S. Davis & Go's. Celebrated Emerald s <k 
La Flora's CIGARS ;

25 boxes Domestic Tobacco, 8’s and 12’sj:
100 hf-ohests London Congou Tea, from 27 to 33c.; 

40 cases Kewney’s Old Jamaica Rum ;
3 casks Bourbon Whiskey.

DANIEL PATTON,
14 Dock street.

W. H. THORNE#** ian23KEY GENEVA, daily expected.

FAR, FARAWAY !
L0! BEHOLD 1IE IS COMING !

.Saturday, 28th March.From London. bill as Di retors 
W. K. Reynolds. It provides for seven 
Directors instead of five : empowers five 
stockholders to call a first meeting in-

BETHESUA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancaihire,.

Kgot.Axn.
“DORIAN."

V i OM LIVERPOOL
- Wednesday, April 1. 

To be followed by regular monthly sailings 
during the remainder of the season.

PP.OM GLASGOW.
Saturday, 28th March. sen 10 d vi tf

Bead This !
stead of W. K. Reynolds ; it empowers 
Trustees to borrow money instead of the 
Corporation ; authorizes a first meeting 
in St. George instead of St. John ; 
powers the company to run any proper 
locomotive instead of coal burning loco
motives ; and provides tor the construc
tion to bo commenced in five years in

stead of three.
Messrs. Crawford, McPherson and 

Adams thought the work should be com
menced in less than five years.

Mr. Hibbard explained that by this bill 
the work would have to be commenced 
within five years of the passage of the act 
of two years ago.

Dr. Alward was in favor of giving the 
company the five years asked for. The 
road was going to be a great benefit to 
St. John 'ancf Charlotte, as well as to the 
Province generally.

‘Mr. Crawford argued against allowing 
railway companies too much time ill 
which to delay commencing the coustruc- 
tien’of lines so important as this. He 

thought the bill was almost unnecessary, 
the original bill being quite sufficient.

Mr. Hibbard explained that the bill 
was a necessary one, the great reason 
for it being that it amalgamated the 
tiraud Southern and proposed Interna
tional Railway Companies to a consider
able extent. This Company proposed to

ST. JOIIIN, IV. B.' FREIGHT.
Fine floods 50 shillings and 10 per cent, primage, 

or upon as favorable terms as by any otherTransr 
Atlantic Steamship Line. Coarae floods and dead 
weight as per agreement.

, FAKE.

TUST RECEIVED a beautiful assortment o£ 
O very fine OPERA GLASSES, in Plain, 
Fancy and Ornamental Styles, Just the article to 
bestow on a Lady er Gentleman

Nqbton, King's County, Dec. 14, '63. 
TXTRS. LESTER—Dear Madam, I have been 
1Y_L troubled for the last fifteen years with 
Biliousness, and have tried many of the different 
kinds of medicines recommended for the cure ot 
the above complaint, but received no material 
benefit until I commenced using your DirtALit 
PILLS, (now about eight months since.) I con
tinued their use according to directions for about 
three months, and must say that I have enjoyed 
better health since taking the Pills than I have 
for the last fifteen rears, and would recommend 
them, with all confidence, to any person similarly 
troubled.

ggisn in tne veins : ciean 
foulTyonr feeling»win tell v 
the blood pure, «nd the healt

jan-30era- the78 KINÇr STREET. For a Christinas or NewYear Gift: Will follow.
Druggists 
and cor. of

Sold by

....13 GuineasCabin Passage........
Intermediate do...
SteeAge do............

Parties d 
should mi

............... 8 do. R. R, A*DONALD & CO.fob 5 ix. n> iuuiuinAJuv w w.,

The Defly Vardan Washer
LATEST HAT OUT,

The Fulton & Monarch.
desirous of bringing out their friends 
tke immediate application to the suh- 

aoribtrs, who will grant Certificates of Pass 
from any place in

Albion Linimenr. 20 different patterns to select from will be sold 
low. Lose not the present opportunity.

McArthur,
No. 46 Charlotte street,

Op. King square.

D.grant Certihcates 01 Passage 
England, Ireland or Scotland, 

to St. John, N. B., which arc good i'or 12 months. 
DrafttlBsue'd. payable on presentation, in sums

**No Bill of Lading will be sjgned fora less 
than half a guinea. Apply to 
Hkndf.bson B 
Hrnorbbon Bros..
Hkndxbsox Bros..
TIêmdbkson Bros..
Thos. A. S. DsWolp & Sox 

Or to

TXR. LEARY—Dear Sir”—Îha'vebeen1 afflicted 

XJ with Rheumatism for thirteen years. 1 
hâve tried every medicine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMBNT, which, after qiing three 
bottles, I am nappy to say, it ha: proved a perfect 

For the benefit of the afflicted, please give

Your obd’t. serv’t.,
JOHN A KERLEY, 

Marsh Bridge. 
DeaJers supplied by H. L. Srknckr, Medical 
rarehonse, 8t. John, N. B. nov 29

dec 20

NOTICE !Bwrjrjr Bros. STI.LhLo 15» IMBtiSSt SiS&fifk, nAnd

faotured, and Ssr sal» by

oet 17 Madnm,
ours.

Ia"Y very tharfkfully.^

MRS. GEORGE WATERBURY’S

Celetorated Dinner Bille,
A SURE REMEDY FOR

Indigestion and all Bilious Complaint?.

OS' For sale at all Drug Stores.

................... Glasgow i

............................London
.....Liverpool

.....  .v... Londonderry
_____ Halifax

Oysters. Oysters.. Oysters. 
SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

ANXT. ‘riTHE Subscriber has ju 
JL supply of his favorite

st received anotherROEcure.
It publicity.

N. W,BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, Portland. 
Repaired.

jane 19

Family Sewing Machines !
N.!B.~Wungem 

—’Portland. June 19.TUST RBCEIVJBD a very fine lot of the above 
it OYSTERS, at the Victoria Dining Saloon,
®Su 8treet’Nocornelius sparrow.

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth Rtreet, 

St. Jchn, N. B.
viz;

Singer Improved Family Machine, and 
Wanser Letter A Family.

These Machines are so well knowp that they 
do not require any recommend»tion.

For manu&eturers I keep conttantly on hand, 
Singer Manufacturing, for cloljl and leather; 
Elias Howe A B and (J.; and have also received a 
small sample lot of the new Machine called the

WANZER D,
Which . cannot be equalled in the mai 
for range of work, it doing from the ugh 
to-*-.toe heaviest without alteration of any 
kind ; it is also noiseless, and runs without gears, 
cams, cogs or springs of any kind.
. Cali and examine it.

fob 17

Undertakingfeb 21SAUUE—20 gross ia

H. L. SPENCER, 
20Nelson street.

"DLACK OIL—For wounds on horaei—10 grow 
X) in Store. n L spgNCBR,

20 Nelson strret.

WARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TXÀ- 
fV care for colds—lo gross in Store-

H. L SPENCER,
20 Nelson strwt.

Jan 14-^OBOTSTERSHIRE

FLOUR! Special Notice of* New 
Block of Hiiiiain*;*-

[N^!^Vir^^c„hfea,h,I^tn1fbPori:WILD LIFE!nov 29
land.

Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis* Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest
notice.

Portland, June 19.

nev29 A PPLICATION will be received at Ihe office
ânnlio^aBt*e.1:,WtoeWEijNEm:

the 25th inet., from parties wishing to associate 
in building a block of siy Dwelling Houses of 
wood—Houses including freehold ground. Ihe 
cost not to exceed $3,0 X) for each house, each of 
which will contain 10 larçe rooms, built in 
modern style, and fitted with all 
voniences. frost-proof, etc., and within lO^ninutcs 
walk of King or Market ... .

D. E. DUNHAM,.Architect, 
Offices : Bayard Building, iOGPnnoeMm.^treet,

1 Ok)/! I BS. GOMPO. GAS TUBEij ^^W^ÎVA11-

■^"OW LANDINGanil in Stor^-6,000 bbls, o.

rpEA ROSE. A 'r.BION. O PINKS EX., 
J. Marshal la À, VA. Port Rope, Osnowflake, 
Warcaps, Opsh Vktoria,
Sunnyside, OnHcla, White Frost,
White Pigêen, Bel*»** Bridal Ba«e.
HowlandsC.Kx.Rosebank, Model M. 
Marshalls Ex. Bakers Choice, Woodhonse,

St. John City. Wolverton.

200 Bbbls. OATMEAL.

lOO Copies
OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTING

N. W. BRENNAN.
June 19

A sure

rket "p^BLS. GOD OIL, àt market rates
Masters a patterson, *

19-South Market Wharf.

nov 20 beet

BOOK OF ADVENTURESpeim't Inn-Freezing Mtt Ink,
CHIPPBRS’to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
O dor will send orders to

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

Q4K T BS. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, 
tjzktj JLJ iust received in Tubs and Rolls 

MASTERS & PATTERSON,
19 South Market Wharf.

dec 6

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAY.

Bsok, Card and Job Frinfcar
('naw.orri STRier.

: . H. IIALL. 
58 Germain street.

Brussels, Just Beooifiçd.

X OUSH. P. E. I. OATS. For
€>U W MAgT|^rib>& PATTERSON,

19 South Market Wharf. I

nov 29
AGENTS will please send in their orders at

M. McLEOD, 
f»1 Prince Wm. street.

nee.For sale by NS. fob 19fob 19 ffob II .ian H HALT, A FAIR WEATHER.
%
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